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Federal ~articipation
Small in SIU Payroll
\

f'"

The Fede ral Wor k Stud y and each s tutlent is e ntitle d to
Program plays ' a small role a 10 cent raise after accumu in the payme nt of student lating 500 work hours .
wages in comparison to the
Raises then are obtained aftotal number e mployed on tbe ter each additional 1,000 work
campus, accordi ng to William hours while me rit raises are
French, coordinator of on- le ft up to the indivIdual decampus work.
partments. A c co r din g to
According to French, there French, "twO five ce nt raises
are 4, 359 s tude nt workers on or one 10 cent pay boost may
campus of whi ch only around be given in one ye ar. ".
The maximum 'w age an un500 are presently carried unde r the Federal program. de rgraduate student m ay r e " This figure Is rather lOw ceive is $1.75 an hour.
French s aid s tudents who
because we are in the proces s of revie wing the statuS wo rk afte r 5 p.m. for more
of some s tudents who were
previous ly working ijIlder the
program," Fre nch s aid.
French pointed out that the
total number of s tude nts under
the federal program has neve r
exceeded 1,000 and Is us uall y
around the 700 mark.
"I
e xpect after the reviewing has
OPEN REALLY WIDE--Walter Kelley . a member of the
taken place the numher will
The City Council last night
reach hetween 700 and 750," granted ' permission to city
pbySical/ Plant crew, prepares a cement rilling (or a cavity
he said .
Publlc Safety Director RIin a tree near Woody Hall. Late fall is the busy season
" Tbe average number of cha rd Wilhelm y to proceed
for landscape workers , See accompanying article on Pace 11.
hours students work is about with his plans to select a
20." French said. "Tbere- candldate for the vacated poslfore, s ince the Federal pro- tIon of Carbondale CiVil 00gram pays a portion of only the fense direc[Qr ..
fir s t 15 hours worked, the InWilhelmy said he hopes to
dividual departme nts must pay present a qualtfted candidate
the balance for aU additional to tbe Council at its formal
hours ," he said.
me eting next week.
"The federal program pays
City Manager C _ William
a.lpeace we are lookingfor,"
Nations establish a commis- 85 per cent of the first 15 Norman told the Council that
said Jawad Barghothi a t a de- sion "for tbe Middle East as hours of wages to students ' the appointment of a new
bate concerning roads co peace it did in Latin Ameri ca and who qualify," Fre nch said. director is necessary in order
in the Middle East presented the Far East for aidlng eduTo qualify unde r the pro- to get the defun~t CD proTuesday night in Morris Li- carional, agricultural and in- gram a s tude m's pare nts' to- gram back in[Q operation.
brary Auditorium.
dustrial development.
ta l inco me must not exceed tbe
An article in thiS week's
s tipulated rate acco rding to Eg yptian reported that the CD
Two SIU students r e pre- m~~ ~i:~~~g~ra~~~~~t S~ the num ber of dependents .
unit in Carbondale has been
senring Israel and two s tudents trusted to protect the Middle
French s tate d he was un- virtually inactive and Without
representing the A rab position East simarian. He added that familiar With t he $500.000 a -director since September_
arrempred to provide some Israel bas been involved in which John Foote said was
Nor man also said that he
:~;U~i~~~O ~~~t P~~blt~r;S d~~ war for 20 ·years--a war in- in the Student Recreation We l- plans to request a change in
volVing the kililng of women fare Fun d. He did say e ve n c ity ordinances which would
bate sponsort;d by the lnter- and children by invading ter- if the half million do ll ars was place the CD director under
national Re lations Club.
rorists .
available it would only s uffi ce the supervision and co ntrol of
Speaking on the behalfofthe ' He said, " We don't want for a s hort time .
the public s afet y director.
Arab poSition, Barghothi pre- American soldiers in our
He pOinted out that "around
In other bUs iness conducted
sented a basis for a peace- country to protect US ; we want
$3.800,000 was spent on Stu - at last night's informal meetfuI solution including full re- to protect ourselves."
de
nt
wages
last
year.
We
ing,
tbe Council received a
cognition and resettlement of
"Israel claims survival and
Arab refugees, the withdrawal I'm r e ally not sure whether would need the $500,000 about petition from 100 residents
of Israeli ~mies from Arab it is survival or expansion,'. :wlce a ye ar and I doubt If of Parrish Acres subdiVision
that w o uld he possible," protesting the use of land by
~:~ri~~~~ti:~~~~tle~~or: ~~~ said Henry J. Petrill 1n sup- French s aid.
a local developer.
The s tudent wage policy has
national state for both Arabs porting tbe Arab states.
been establlsbed by the Board
re5identstoldtheCounand Jews.
WI~e I~a;:el~: ~,,!dJ:~~ ~~~: of Trustees, according to cilTbe
that tbe developer, llmpus
Je~~s:'::dw~~e ng~I~~.:z ~~ they bave been persecuted in French. The s tarting student Realty Co., was Illegally subbe used only for Jews but al- World War U they have tbe wage Is set at a $1 per hour dlvidlng existing lots in order
minimum for unde rgraduates to build more homes on the
so for Moslems and ChristIans rlgbt to P:"rsecute otbers.
property.
and that the sovereign right
Mayot Pro Tem Willlam
and dignity of Arab nations
Eaton, actlng in the absence
must be restored.
of Mayor Keene, told tbe pe_
Izbak Termeforoosh, retitioners tbat the city wil.l
presenting Israel Said. "Let
study tbe situation and wil.l
them (Arabs) come face to face
discuss
it at a later meeting.
with us for peace as they bave
come face to face In conRichard Nixon and Ronald
A 'voting bootb will be set
f)jct."
Reagan are -expected to draw up du~! !he ~ui:~ irom 10
He suggested that the United heavy suppon ~ ; illOCk el- a.m. to 5 p .. m. in the Student Former VP Dies
~OD to -be staged today by Government section of the
Former vice-president of
.4 1.n1t£.
tbe sru ,Young RepubUeans. University Center.
. tbe United States John Nance
.L1 AJ".: . , n. ~
..
Other names appearing on the
Tbe results of the mock Garner dled~ calmly ~ ::;;,
_ • • Sk1tch Henderson to ballot will be George Rom- 'election will be used to belp bedroom ~ ~s Uvaide, Texreplace Peter Nero for Cel- ney, Chutes Percy and Nel- guide delegates to the moe" ~ bome yesterday at the age
BOll B, Roc:tefeller,
'
GOP . Conv~~ at Indi"':;; of 98. Tbe flag in front of
ebrity Series, page 2.
A spokesman for the spon- Unl.Y~...ity next sprlng_
_ •• Circular says UniverOld Msin ....as flown at balf
Tbe spokesman also saJd staff and wil.l continue to be
sity witholdlng funds for stu- sortng organlzatlon ssld N!Aon
dem workers, page 2_
and Reagan an! expected to that vote:r;s would be able to unt1l after bis funeral. FUD• _ .WomangymnastB'pros- draw tnp ,support because of write in eandl.clates of their en! services are acbeduled
peetS for undefeated season the regular Republ1can P arty choice wbJcb do DOC appear Thursday at 3 p.m.
Further
, ........ brigbt, page l4.
support· in 1llIno1a.
on ~e ballot.
. det.sIls on page '10. .
'

than 15 ho urs pe r week are
e ntitled to 10 cents an hour
additional pa y. Also, 15 cents
per hour bonus pay Is granted ·
to those students who work
after midnight for the s tipulated 15 hours a wee k.
Graduate students are given .
a $1.15 per bour s tarting wage
and the maximum pay is set
at $2 an hour. French said
that graduate srudents who are
working In thelr~ rticular
field of study JlI'gln at $1.50
per' hour but may not exceed
tbe maximum $2 rate.

Council Tells ~ilhelmy
To Find New CD Head

Arab, Israeli Students
Debate Peace Solution

The Council also gave tentative per m i s si 0 n to the
Fisber-Bowden architectural
firm to draw up plans for renovating the rear portion of
the city pollce station for use
as a jail faclllty.
The COSt of the renovation 1s
expected to range betften
$8,000 to $10,000_ Presently
the etty Is using the Jackson
County jail in Murpbysboro
for prisoner holdover. Carbondsle' s past jail' facility in
city ball had to be closed
rece ntly because o( its rundown condition.

National
Election Results
Page 10

Gus Bode

Young Republicans Sponsor

Mock National Election

T-ns;d-e

Gus says there Is so much
amateur griping golDg on
around the UlI1verslty l be
woDders If there 18 muc:b rUture left for an ·old pro ' ute
himself_

Spring 'Festival:
Chairman Petitions
Available at Center

Rotary Club to Pick
One to Study Abroad
fhd South e r n 11l1nois Rotary .District 651 will be permiu(> d to se l e~ t one candidat e fo r a sc hola r ship providing one year of academic
study abroad.

petfRons for . the position
of Spring Festival chairman
are now available at the Information Distribution Center, located outside the Student
Activities Office in the University Center.
Petitions r equire the s ignatures of 50 st udents and
must be returned to Student
Activities Office by noon, Nov.
15.
C andidates for the position
must have a 3.0 overall grade
point average. TheY will be
voted on by the stude nt body
in the campus elect.10n
Nov. 17.

gree, mu st demonstrate high
scholastic abilit y. a nd must
be a citizen of t he country
from wh(ch he is making ap-

plicatio n.
The cand i date is expect ed

Rotary Inte rn ational is of-

febn g 50 schol a rship s cove ring full transpo n atio n, education , liv ing and miscellaneous expenses fo r one yea r.
In cen ain inst ances, a period 0 f inte ns ive l anguage
tr ainin g in t he study country will al so be provided.
A p P lieation qualifications
are, the student must be un-

married and between the ages
of 18 and 24 as of July I,
1968, mus t have completed
two .year s of university work
but not have a bachelor s de-

to fuUHl a dual r ole of scholar
and ambassado r of goodwill
in speaking co Rotary clubs
and ot her gro ups during his
yea r of study and aft er his
r eturn home.
Applications must be made
not later th an Nov. 15 through
th e Rotar y club nearest the
a pplicant's pe rm anent residence, or students may apply
b y contacting E u g e n e J.
Scho rb, district gove rnor, 118
East McKee , Columbia, m lno is or Fr.nk L. Klingberg
in the Department of Government.

Dave" Bynton. a member of
department, round · hi s red tra[fic mit·
tens ll.se [ul to kee p his hands wann as he directed traffic
at Grand and S. Uni ve rsity Avenue . Besides keep i ng his
hands warm. th e bright re d mitten s are easily s potte d by
mo to ri s t s.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Adverti ....

r--

-
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States Thous-aods of Dollars A va iI a'b Ie for Wages

DRIVE · IN THEATRE

Circular.Claims Unused
Hundreds of thousands ot
dollars are · l ying dorm ant
which could otherw ise be used
to inc rease student wages, according to a circular being
distributed by advocates of
a student workers union.
Entitled ,. Com mon Sense
Revisited" and signed onl y
H Viau ... the anicle urges that
students be willing to conduct
wildcat strikes, stage sit-ins,

and organize boycotts in order
to brtng about fiitudent power.
The writer further states
that the University says that
wages must be kept low to
allow for a greater number
of jobs --" This Is a Uel There
are hundreds of thousands of
dol\'ars lying dormant in various funds that could be used
on behalf of the students ."
He th en adds: "We must

Nero's SIU Show Cancelled;
-Skitch Henderson to Fill In
Peter Nero, popular r e o rdinS pianist who was

BiOlogy Research
Report Publish~d
A research r e port by three
staff members of SIU's Biological Research Labor.a tory
has been published in [he
Journal of Bacteriology.
The r eport summarizes
data on a study of the respiratory enzyme system of a yeast
mutam as reve aled by means
of electron microscop y.
Authors were W.B. Bowers
Jr. of Carbondale, a 1967
Ph.D de'gree graduate, Dan
O. McC lary, associate professor , and Maurice Ogll!,
chairman of the Microbiology
Depanmem and Laboratory
director.

scheduled to perform at SIU
next weekend, collapsed at a
nightclub performance in Wint e r Garden, Florida, t h is
week, and has been forced
to cancel his sru engagement.
Replacing him will be Skitch
Henderson, musician fo rmerly of the Tonight Show.
The Student Activitie s Office learned of the cancellation Tuesday afternoon
through an agent for the American Programming Bureau.
Nero was scheduled to perform at 7 and 9:30 p.m., Nov.
18, In Shryock Auditorium.
The periormance was part
of the Celebrity Series in
connection with Parents' Day.
"If anyone is completel y
dissatisfied with the replacement performance, they may
receive a refund for tickets
at the Student Activities Offlce," according to Ton y Giannelli, coordinator of student activities.
GlannelU said that notices
about the change are being
sent to those persons who
have purchased mail order
tickets.

F~nds

organize and force this ad .....
ministration to use this money
on our behalf--imm ediatelyl"
Student Go'lemment 0 fflclals disavow an y knowledge
of the author of the broadside
although It is prefaced by remarks by Student BodyPresident Ray Lenzi. Stuart Novick, assistant to Lenzi, said
that If per sons unknown- left
dittoed copies of the message
in his car sometime Sunday

~~~~. soN~;i~~~k:!~~:r"~~:
dred copies mimeographed.
The writer states that students' rights as free American citizens and as hum an
beings ar e being systematically. I f un d e rm in ed,
denied and subverted. "
Apparent1y meant to repre sent the students, the article
states that I f We must not be
afraid to tell the truth, to
confro nt those misguided admini strators with the factthat
t hey are abridging the rights
that millions of Americans
hav e died to protect and de-

Witheld

fend.
Can we do less here
at SIU ?"
It states that 4,000 student
workers on the campus have
the power to bring the University to a screeching halt.
Student workers hold hundreds
of Vital, essential jobs in this
University, according to the
writer, and yet they are being
used and abused.
uFour thousand workers
have a tre mendous amount of
potential power - _ this becomes real power when the
students organize. Throughout American history powerless, oppressed groups have
obtained their rights only when
they have been able to exert
pressure on the power
structure that is using them.
Students today are in that exact
position.
Together there is
little we cannot do. We must
unite and m alee our power
knownl"
Lenzi's preface coinCided
with the views of the anonymous writer.

CLOSED:

Mon~.. Tue sday.

.

!,..edi1ud~ & n.ur.d~

-· OPEN:
Friday, Saturday
& Sunday

MARLOW'S

PHONE 68~921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO
1-=-__=~-:-C==-:7.--i
TONITE THRU SATURDAY
WEEKDAYS STARTING 7015

2,30

Center on Crime
Holding W orluhop

Participants from 16 states
are attending a two- week
works hop through Nov. 17 at
the Center for the Study of
Crime, DeUnquency and Corrections.
THe institute which began
Monday is intended to introd u c e correctional officers
with less than three ye ars
of experience to the theory
City, county and university
and application of custodial
r e presentatives met Tuesday
and rehabilitation practices,
and discussed the possibU!according to Robert J. BrooKS,
ties of co-ordinating the acdirector of the Center.
t ivities of inspection and en, The institute Is one of three
to be heM during this school
forcement of health and hous year in conjunction with won
ing regulations. in Carbondale.
shops for staff training offiLes Miller of the Jackson
Co u n t y Health Department
cers and prison administrag:rt!! !:J)QrctJ.ll~on of ipe va~Larry Medlin, designer of tors.
ious agenCies would allow the the Gtru.~~ ~vUion at ExD~ny
city, University, and county po 67, will discuss the re agents to operate more ef- search and development of
ftcienu;' '~Itd eliminate over- l1ghtwetgbtltenslon structures
lapping.
.
at 8:30 p.m. today in the
At pre"""t, city, Univer- M;:;~ Library Lounge.
slty and county agents hve
The discuss~;:;:; ~ be acdifferent inspec:t1on forms.
companied by slides.
Attending the meetings were
Medlln Is currently v18itTbomas Easterly, Carbondale ing professor in tbe Depanbuflding and zoning adminis- ·ment of Design. He ~ b!s
u_r, Miller, and four of- . students plan to erect a 8!m,fIdals from SIU's OffIce of mar structure on tile SIU
SludeDt Affairs.
campus before be Ieavea for . ~~~~~!!::~~~~~~~
Tbe group will meet again washington University 11i IaIe
:: at ~9 a.m. ~~p.
t:/pvember. ........ ,
~;: -· ;;':=;;:;":::";"~
2=-=::'::::~;~;..;;J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~';;';;';';";;';~~-""

Groups May Join
For Inspections

De's i 9 n e r P Ia n s
Discussion, Slides

Travel
with the

Eilyptian

. . :

Activitiei

Intramura/sl' Athieti.c Club Meetings Top ,Sporting pay
I

The Judo Club w1ll meet from Intramural contests will be
partment of f:ducatlon will • shop In -T!',\cber Education The Little Egypt Student
Grotto wUl meet at 9 p.m.
5:30 to 18 p.m. In tbe East
held from 8 to 10,30 p.m.
be held from 8 a.m. to 5
wUl be held at 9 a.m. at
Conco¥rse of the Slu Arena.
in the Arena.
p.m. in tbe Mississippi &
in Room 216 of the Agrithe Holiday Inn.
Tbe Southern illinois Women's The Student Senate will meet
Oblo Rooms and Ballroom The Scbool of Agriculture will
culture BuUding.
hold a seminar from 2 to 6 The Hospital Association wUl
Gymnastics Club will meet
at 7:30 p ..... in Ballroom A
B of tbe University Center.
from 5:30 to 8 p.m . in the
of the University Center. Wrestling mats will be avaUp.m . in the Seminar Room
meet from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
West Concourse of the A Teacher Education workable for use by students
of tbe Agriculture Building.
in Ballroom C of the UniArena.
shop p~sented by th e Departicipating in the wrest- A RehabUitation institute Colversity Center.
.
ling tournament from '8 to
loquium on "The Role of The Funeral Home Directors
Workshops in RehabUltawill meet from 8 a.m. to '
_ , tion" wUl be held by Jack
12 noon In the Ohio and
will be open for recreation
'!tutchinson at 8 p.m. In
illinois Room s of the Uni•
from 4 to 10:30 p.m.
Muckelroy Auditorium in
verSity Center.
the-Agrlculture Building.
Tbe Cutco Company will meet
A botany lecture on "Fossil
J I
,
Cycads" by Ted Delevoyas, The intramural baskethall
from 5 to 11 p.m. in the
managers wUl meet at 7:30
associate curator of PeaMississippi Room · of tbe
p.m. In Davis Auditorium of
WSJU- TV will feature "The 10 p.m.
body Museum at Yale Un 1University Center.
the Wham Education Build- The PI Sigma EpsUon fraterWelfare Revolt" at 6:30 p.m.
v~lty, will be'glven from
NE T Playhouse-" An Even3 to '5 -p.m. In Morris
ing. Eac h team must be
nity wUl hold a pledge meettoday on the NET Journal.
ing's Journey to Conway.
represented by a team
Library Au..dltopum and in
Other programs:
Mass."
ing at 7:30 p.m. in Room
the Lounge and Kitchen.
manager or team member
8 p.m.
205 of the Wbam Education
at this
passIX>rt 8-WanderlustCrab Orchard Kennel Club
UAd v e nture in Madagas wUl meet and hold Dog
ADMISSIONS
car." .
Obedience classes from 7 to
ALL ADULTS $l . SO
9:30
p.m.
In
the
AgriculCHILDR EN UNDER 12 75,
9:30 p.m .
tural Arena.
ALL PASSES SUSPENOED
The 20th Cemury-'''Traffic
WSIU(FM) Is featuring the Department of Theater wUl POSITIVELY
SHOW TIMES
'Round ,the World."
BBC World Report at 2 p.m.
hold a play rebearsal at
2,00-4,~,30-8,50
LAST TIMES TODAY
today. This is a program on
7 p.m. in Furr Auditorium
wo;-ld affairs from Lonrton.
in University School.
Other programs:
Department of ElemenL:tty
NO RESERVED SEATS • POPULMJ~R'CES
Education
wUl hold
a
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRlOSENl'S
12:30 p.m.
Graduate Seminar for the
F' IZABETH .
RICHARD
News Reix>rt.
Elementary Education 560
class at 6:30 p. m . in Room
I
p.m.
The SIU Women's Club New301 of the Wham Education
On Stage !
comers will sponsor a mi xe r
BuUding.
IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELU
The Department of Design wUl
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
PRODUCnON OF
show design fllm s at 6: 30
Carbondale Savings and Loan 2:30 p.m .
buUdlng, 500 W. Main.
p.m. in Room 140B of the
Scope :
Home Economics Building.
Ladles only are invited to
Registration for the College of
attend and Mayor David Keene 3, 10 p.m.
Concert Hall.
Education's Media WorkwUl be the speaker.

'Welfare Revolt'to Be Profiled un~e~~ftymSC~~r~~:.~~~~

On NET TournaI W.SIU TV

Radio to Feature
World Report

Women's Group
Sponsors Mixer

TAYLOR BURTON
THE

~MING
OFTHE

SHREW

ST ARTS TODA YI
TICKETS GO ON SALE
WEEK DAYS & FRI.
AT 6 P.M. AND SAT.
AND SUN . AT 12 (NOON)

DIRECT FI-,OMJTS ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT!
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES· SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES
WEEK DAYS (PERFORMANCE) AT 7:45 - FRIDAY AT 8 P.M.
AND SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 1:00 - 4:30 & 8 P.M.

TECHNICOLOR®
PANAVISION®

VARSITY
CARBONDALE
STARTS TOMORROW

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES
SPECIAL 0 DAY LIMITED ENGAGEMENT'

U'ULYSSES'
A SUPERB FILM!"

. Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed A Seat
NO SEATS RESERVEI:'

"* * * * I"
-N. Y. DAILY NEWS

NO ONE UNDER 18
WI LL BE ADMITTED
FOR THIS PROGRAM.
ALL SEATS $1.50
SHOW TillES
2:00 - 4: 15 - 6:30 - 8:«

"FASCINATING I"

-L'lt ....arint

/ "BRILLIANT, FORCEFUL AND
RESPECTABLE CINEMA ART."
-Bo~I1'Qo.tlWr.

N_YOI1t T _

"**** ... ARARE EXPERIENCE."

11 .1
Admissian......Ad"It.$1.75 - Slud.~nt (Wi.l.h

'1

..o.I.ILY ,EGY.P.T1AN
, t

Daily Egyptian Editorials

Flippant
;j.
Freshmen

Too Much Hate
iFor Lovers

To the Editor:
I am a junior transfer student
majoring in music at Southern and
would like to comment upon the
behavior of the student audience
at tbe I p.m. convocation concen
given by tbe Gregg Smith Singers
on November 2.

While so- ca lled peaceful demonsrracors
continue to aim the ir love campaign at the
U.S. gove rnme nt around the globe, much of
the res t of the world gets away with murder.

I artended two colleges (outside
Illinpis) before coming to Soutbern
and II think SIU has many admirable qualities. A large part of
the freshman class, however, is
not included among these qualities. I have never been in an audience that showed the disrespect
that the audience did during the
Gr egg Smith Singers' C onvo. Several times, the director of this
group was forced to stop to wait
for the audie nce to quiet down,
which t hey never did.

The U.S.S.R. continues to aid militaril y
North Viet Nam and Egypt as well as other
Arab countries .

Unrest i s evident inside Communi s t China.
Repo rtedly the U.S,S. R, and Comm unist China
are engaged in border conflicts , while Hong
Kong still s molders and Taiwan stands ready .
Borde r action is fre que nt in Korea, between India and Pakistan. between India
and Communist C hina, and in the E a s t Indie s .
The Indones i ans no lon ger Jike the Com -

munis t Chine se . ' AUStralia, Ne w Zea land,
the Philippine s, SOI.ah Ko rea and Thailand
continue to se nd troops to Viet Nam, and
Buddhists have beco me militanL

Students talked throughout the
concen , laughed at various staging effects used by the Singers,
and seemed to enjoy whistling and

~e~~g I a~;~~e~~: ~~=~~

Arabs s till don't like Jew s , Greeks stand
warch wirh one eye on the Turks and the
othe r trained on Communis t elements.
In Africa blacks don't like whites , and
whi tes don't like blacks. In Latin Amer ica
anyting can happen, because Cubans don't
c are for Americans , and Communists are
opposing dictatorships and any othe r kind
of gove rnment the r e.
French Canadians no longer want to be
a part of Canada . Charles DeGauUe dislikes
Ame r icanis m," while Ge rmans are
at odds with eac h o ther and the ghost of
Nazis m is beginning to rise up in southex:n Germany.
Of

Even the hippies are now becoming "undesirable"
in France , Belgium and the
al ways humanis tic Scandinavian countries.
Could it be that the lovers are commit ting the s in of being biased in the ir tar geting? Ma ybe there are jus t toO many
haters t o force their love upon all at once.

JoI{n Belpedio

Letters Welcomed
The Dail y Egyptain solicits letters to the
e ditor. Any s ubject ma y be discussed. How ever , letters should be brief. Nor mo re than
200 words or abo ut one and a half typewritten
pages, dduble spaced, will be accepted.
AU le tte rs must be s igne d, including writer's address and , if poSSible, te lephone num ber. The edito r s r eserve the right to apply
routine editing procedures to make the contributions conform to the law, decency and space.

Shank_, Butralo EYenine; Ne....

Letters to the Editor

Problems of Su~tlrbia
T o the Editor:
I read the article in the Oct.
20 Daily Egyptian: Negroes-- Need
Help--Now: The whites in the s uburbs need help for over 20 years
around here. The same Is true
in all smail towns. This is your
s uburb life; no sidewalks or paved
streets, $7 per month for water
whether you use it or not.
You must pay $3.50 pe r month
for sewer· use and $3 monthly
for garbage collecting, Your property ta xes ar e $200 and up. Lawn
mo wers and gas run into a l ot
of money s ince you c ut grass all
summe r, rake leaves in the fall
and shovel snow all winter. You
also pay $22 annually for public
school bus service.
You walk twO or three miles to
the nearest grocery store and
while you ' re walking down the
street a car or truck passes
and splashes you with dirty water
from your head down to your
shoes.
I know few people who live
in the city who pay $90 a 'year

for propeny taxes, nothing for
sewers or garbage collecting .. They
have p aid for sidewalks and
streets, pl aygrounds, shopping and
transponation two o r four blocks
away.
[ can show you a few families
who moved from the s uburbs back
to the city. Others moved into
different states or very small
towns away from tbe s uburbs .
Yes, a few factories moved out
of the City. Kellogs Switchboard
moved to Kentucky and Lady Ester moved to Tennessee.
The
stockyards moved out to small
towns because of taxes.
We pay t axes to Cook County
but we can't ge t he l p. We are
still in Cook County but west of
Harlem, which is out of the c ity
limits. Thus , they tell us, " Sorry,
we can' t help you."
These' Negroes dying to move
in the s uburbs berter find out
the truth. Suburban life is not
a bed of roses and it isn't as
sweet as it looks.

causing the disturbances were for
the most ·part young, ignorant and
s elf-centered, I would tbink tbat
they would have the common decency to keep quiet so thal intereste.cl,students could e njoy the
concert.

I talked with one of tbe per':
formers after the program and she
told me that thiS I p.m. "junior
high crowd" was the most unruly
audience the Singers have s ung for
during their present two-montb
tour.
This speaks well of Slu.
If the behavior of the freshman
students at this convo is indicative of their attitude toward any
bigher learning, then I t hink tb e~
should get the hell out of college
and go back to their booze, guitar
bands, pot and Chicago hannt s,
and go abe ad and withdr aw from
society because society has no need
for irresjX>ns ible igflloramuses.

It is ironiC to me that the supposedly libe ral-minded people
prevalent in our generation are
the most narrow-minded when it
comes to something that they don't
understand. I think that the plan
announced by President Morris
several months ago , stating that
in the future, Southern will b~ for
juniors, seniors and graduate students only, is perhaps a wellfounded one in that it might elimi nate
some of t he chaff artending Southern.

M. Adomovita

Edmund House

Soccer in Proper Perspective
To the Editor:
Soccer is indeed a fine sport,
and it is truly wo rthy of backing a~ S!"J. !..~~~ed it would be
nice if the club could play other
schools without NCAA trouble.
However, in the crusading of
the sport in the pages of the Daily
Egyptian, a cenafn aura of unreality is developing in the articles--soccer as a spon and the
soccer club can, I am sure, stand
by themselves without padded journaJfAf""Q .,. ............. nuo yo c::... T .ouis

wtii-t;°·~;;k~' ~~~~a";.;, -~;;y

years, and perhaps will never
.
-"'... t.eam that \DUlls an updie.. 1 uc. • .
- .dq credit but
set certainly deser . ... _
04 ~q_
there is more than ·one knoWle . . ..:,. .
able fan wbo saw the match and

saw Sill outptayed on the field,
even though Slu won,
A nd the U. of I. , as you
termed a U major soccer school,"
::~ ~~~~!" been known to be a
"soccer school," despite the fact
tbat it m ay hve been playing
SOccer in one torm or another
since 1945,
And that pictur e in tbe October
18 issue of Dickie Coke demonstrating "proper kicking form as
All Mozafarlan tries to defend"-ciciiculousl Tbe proper way to
klct--tor ~~ ! believ~ there is a
rule, ··dange~s play,'· in ;U~.?!"
collegiate soccer in whicb It Is
a foul if a player lifts bis foot
or feet above waist level In the
,!!'inity of anotber play~r.

Ali's compatriot seem s prepared to prove that it takes 425500 psi to fracture the human
skull with the scalp artdched. Such
a play Is eyecatching but foolhardy and perhaps m asocbistic.
If de-tense is piay~ v;:~:-~;', ~~
isn't played that way.

This is not a persona I Criticism of the players and their tecbniques,
because they obviously
r esponded to a photographer who
told tbem to I I do BOrn elbing. I
want an action shorf" But, do
soccer a favor and write it as it
19. !t ~~ stand it; it's a tough
spori. ,~nd I don't think tlie club
is a wilting daisy eitber.
David B. Solomon

Muzzling the Extremi'Sts

Remedyins' Misuse of Freedom of Speech
F reel10m of speech is a liberty many of
us have taken for gramed all our lives.
Rarely do we encounter a challenge to
it in our everyday routines.
However. recently it has become almost
impossible to look upon this particular libeny with insouciance. Demonstrations for
and against many issues from ·war to the
racial situation have produced numerous
challenges to cenain parties' manner of
exercising this freedom.
Following is a discussion of the issue
as it conce rns last summer's racial unrest, taken from the Christian Science Monitor:

By Earl C. Gottschalk Jr.
"You sel! that school over there .. Y' all
should have burned that school a long tim e
ago. You should have burned it to the ground.
Ain't no need in the world. in 1967. to see a
school l~lce that sittingoverthere . You should
have burned it down and then go take over
the hankey's school."
The scene was Cambridge, Maryland's
Negro slum on the steamy night of July 25.
The ~peaker was H. Rap Brown. the fiery
black power advocate and Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee chairman'.
About 45 minutes afte rMr, Brown's speech
ended, shooting broke out, Later that night
the dilapidated, 50-year-old, all-Negro Pine
St. "'Elementary School to which Mr. Brown
R'iinted in his speech was indeed burned to
the ground.
The State of Maryland has charged Mr.
Brown with uinciting to riot" and ucounseling
to bum," with a maximum penalty of 20
years in jail, But the case has broader implications that just the fate of a single angry
black power leader. The issue istheright of
free speech versus a society's right to protect
itself from threatened or real riot and rebeHton. Put an othe r way: What are the limits
of free s peech? How does '3 free society
handle the H. Rap Browns and Stokel y Carmichael s?
'00 Something'
Scores of legislators, public offi c ials and
citizens have called for ne w speech curbs and
enforcement of present laws to deal withMr ,
Brown ar1'd other black nationalist speake rs ,
The letters-to-the-editor columns and editorial pages of newspapers have been filled
with calls "to do something" about ' Brown
and Carmichael or, more simply, to "lock
'e m up!'
Earl F. Morris, pre sident of the American
Bar Association, has urged enforcement of
present laws and, if necessary. enactment of
new ones Uta control th e traveling insurrectionist." Gov. Spiro T. Agnew of Maryland
says it will be the policy in his state from
now on tp "immediately arrest any person
inciting to riot and to not allow that person
to finish his vicious speech."
A bill that would impose Federal penalties
of up to five years in jail for using interstate
communications f l to incite, organize, promote. encourage or carry on a riot" has
passed House and awaits Senate consideration. The bill's author 1 Rep. Willl~m C. Cramer (II.. Fla.)says it."s specifically almed at
the "inflammatory language" of Messrs.
Brown and Cal'jl1icbael.
Britain already has such a law. The British Race Relations A~t provides a penalty of
up to two years in prison and a $2,800 fine for
anyone convicted to provoking "hatred against
any section of the public in Great Briti'in
distinguished by color, race or ethnic .or national origins." There have been suggestions
that the U.S. enact such a law.
That doesn't seem likely to happen. Civil
Ubenarians, ConstitutIonal law expens and
other legal scholars vehemently oppose new
curbs on free speech such as the British law
or the Cramer antiriot bUI, and for sound reasons.
Melvin Wulf, legal director of tbe American Civil Liberties Union, calls the British act
Udangerous." Just where would one draw the
line in attempting to prosecute indIvIduals
for activities "which are threatening, abu,sive

",or likely to stir up hatred ... on grouhds
of color, race or ethinic or national origins?' ~
Indeed. if such a law existed in the U.S.
not only Messrs. Brown and Carmichael and
the late George Lincoln Rockwell could have
been jailed !lilt also tbe-lat~ Malcolm X, former Alabarll a Gov, -George Vf all ace and Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox. Jhe British legislation smacks of group libel laws that have
been emasculated in the U .. S. by recent Supreme Coun deCisions, says Mr. Wulf.
Rep. Cramer's antiriot bill has been attacked by m any legal expens in and out of
government, including Attorney General
Ramsey Clark, Rep. Frank Thompson Jr.
(D., N.J.) called it a "bill of attainder aimed
at one manU-Rap Brown.
The American
Civil Llbenies Union
excoriates the bill as "overboard ,fUld poorly
drafted." It's unnece ssary, says-the ACLU,
because "every single state and the District
of Columbia have statutes to punish affrays,
disturbances 6f the pea"ce and riots."
If new Federal speech c~rbs seem iii-advised, what do community offiCials do about
incendiary speeches in their tense, crowded
slums that seem ready to explode at any
moment?
As the ACLU says, , every state has laws
prohibiting inciting to riot. The question is:
when should they be used?
In its criticism of Rep. Cramer's bill, the
ACLU cites the Supreme Coun's decision in
the 1949 case of Terminiello v. Chicago as a
guideline. The Coun said:
,"A function of free speech under our -system of government is to invite dispute. It may
indeed best serve its high purpose when it induces a condition of unrest,createsdissatisfaction with conditions as they are, or even
stirs people to anger. Speech is often provocative and chaUenging. That is why freedom
of speech, though not absolute. , .is nevertheless protected against censorship or punishment, unless shown likely to produce a
clear and present danger of a serious substantive evil that rises fall above public inconvenience, annoyance or unrest."
But in the opinion of Thomas l Emerson,
Yale law profe ssor and a leading authority on
the First Amendment, the Supreme Coun's
approach give s po1ice, prosecutors and other
gove rnment officials little help in deciding
when and how to ~ct when a Rap Brown
comes to their cites. Mr. Emerson says a
new theory of free speech is needed.
Only a rule distinguishing #fexpressionu
from "action" can preserve a system of free
speech, he argues. [n essence, he believes no
"expression" should be punished by government-only I< action."
What about a speaker who urges a crowd
to bum down a courthouse or to shoot a public
official?
Cry of Fire
"The use of speech inseparably locked

with action should be treated as pan of action," says Mr.rEmerson. "An example is
where the words are the equivalent of a spark
in a powder keg resulting in instantaneous explOSion, as in fighting words hurled in faceto-face encounter, orthe classiC cry of fire (in
..a crowded theater when there's no fire). Similarly, sheer threats of immediate physical
harm delivered on a person-to-person basis
would fall into the category of action:'
Professor Emerson contends that the line
between "expression" and Haction" can
be drawn "to 'accommodate the main situations in which it has been urged that
. absolute' protection cannot be extended to
freedom of speech at the expense of maintaining internal order:'
William Kunstler, a well-known civil rights
attorney who represents Mr. Brown, lVould
go further than Mr. Emerson.
"No speech should be punished," says
Mr. Kunstler. "The freed.9m of speech is
absolute,"
How about someone who tells a crowd,
fiLet's go burn the counhouse down:' and
the crowd does it1
uThe people who burned the courthouse
down have to face criminal charges. If
a man merely advocates thiS, he shouldn't
be punished. I believe in the right of a
man to say we should bum the counhouse
down. Remembe r Patrick Henry and Samuel Adam s? They advocated armed resistance and violence. u
But Mr. Kunstler says this hypothetical
example isn't a parallel to Mr. Brown's
case in Cambridge. Mr. Brown did not say
that the school should be burned that night.
only that it should have been burned long
ago because it was a ramshackle wreCk,
according to Mr. Kunstler. The ACLU's
Mr. Wulf, for one, says that two hours elapsed
between Mr. Brown's speech and the burning
of the school and that the ACLU should
suppon Mr. Brown. (The ACLU hasn't made
a decision yet.>
Still, what does a community official do
when a firebrand speaker comes to · aggravate a tense situation?
"Beef up the police force." says Mr.
Kunstler. "'Communities can't save themselves by violating the Constitution. If free
speech isn't parceled out to H. Rap Brown,
then it won't be given out to you and me."
Few Americans would agree with Mr.
Kunstler that there need be no restraints
at all on what a man may publiclY utter.
But on the other hand few would agree
that a person should be Jailed for merely
advocating defiance of the law. And the trouble
with the clear-and-present danger test is
that it implies a pre-judgement. No one
can be sure what a spealeer is going to
say until he says it, and by then the dam age
is likely to have been done.

r-

Too Vague

" , • Tob It fro-. Heret • • :

Professor Emel'son's suggested "speech
versus action" guideline is a well-meaning
effort to improve on the clear-and-present
danger test but it falls intq-difficulry because it's too vague. For\ example, his
statement, "The use of speech inseparably
locked with action should be treated as
pan of 'action." Does that really give the
police chief or district attorney any clear
guidance as to how and when to act when
Rap Brown is speaking?
So, unhappily for the community offiCials
who find themselves the ,t arget of a firebrand, the status quo emerges as the most
sensible "solution." OffiCials are simply
going to have to seek their legal remedies
after the fact. by trying1:0 prove that suchand-such an inflammatory speech did indeed
incite a riot. The awkwardness of that arrangement is the price of democracy.
lndeed, there are some very practical.
non-Ieg;tl reasons for a community to go
slow in seeking to muzzle the extremists.
Radical black nationalists"may be a safety
valve for the frustrations of the slum dwellers. And who wants to make a manyr
of Rap Brown?

/'
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Media. iu Teaehiug
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Educa·
t ional !lethods
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Studied at Workshop

-l

The functional and integrated use of media in teachers education is the topiC of
the three day workshop now
going on in the University
Center.
The workshop sponsored
by the American' Association
\ of Colleges for Teacbers Education, is pan of .a year
long project that has been t
at colleges sucb as tbe University of C bicago, Obio
State and the University of
Missouri. The workshop,
operate& under a grant from
the United StateROffice of Education, is designed to acquaint teacher educators with
the newest methods of the use
of media in teaching. The
project is being co-sponsored
by tbe College of Education
at SJU.
I

Richard Kornell, associate
director of the Media Project, said, uThe media will
not replace tbe teachers as
we know them today but will
give them a new role to perform. They will become directors of responses!'

Expens in ' such fields as
classroom simultation; nODverbal classroom reactions,
interaction analysis and micro-teaching have recorded
films for the workshop. A:rea
educators familiar with the
subject material anend the
20 works bops and belp to explain material to other attending representatives.
Roy. L. Bubb, a member
of tbe Resource staff of the
workshop, said "The crosscultural classrooms present
a great problem to the teacher
of today, different expressions
and gestures might mean one
thing to one student and something else to another."· .
The AACTE works with industry in the field of media
and bas 775 member institutes. It ·does studies in foreign educaqon pro jects tbat
are carriea on by member
schools and sets standards
for [he future aspects in the
field of media education.

AIMING FOR GRADUATION--Shooting lor a certilicate in
training at SIU are Lyle · D. Haner, left.
DuQuoin

Police Department. and E. Wayne Thames, Carbo ndal e
Poli ce Department. They are among 22 municipal police
otricers who will graduate November 17 from a four-week

training co urse conducte d by the S IU Division of Technical
and .4.dult Education.

31,8 High School Girls

e-oming Here for Clinic
Basketball and folk dance
are [he two activities scheduled for the Nov. 11 annual
cllriic for high school girls to
. be held at SIU.
According

to

the clinicis

faeuley chairman, Kay Brechte lsbauer. 318 students from 33
area high schools have preregistered for the two activities. The women's physical
education department said
special sections would be open
for high school teachers.
Teaching the skills during
the morning session will be
SIU faculty members Charlotte West: Billie Moore, and

Sally Davidson for basketball;
'Jean Stehr, Alyce Holt, and
Nancy Cox for folk dance; and
JOAnne Thorpe, officiating.
Following lunch, entertainment wlll be provided by the
Modern Dance Club under the
direction of Winston Grant
Gray, members of the SIU
women's gymnastic team, and
members of the faculty in a
badminton demonstration.
Becky Daron of Robinson,
Ill., the student chairman of
the clinic, will be assisted by
100 SIU students on registra tion, officiating, equipment,
pubUcity, coffee and lunch
hours .

Rice Elevated to Presidency
Of Publications Fraternity
An SIU jOurnalism instruct- Wright, chairman of the Engor bas been elected national lish department at Mankato
president of Pi Delta Epsi- State coliege in Mankato,
lon, a collegiate publications Minn.
fraternity.
The new head, W. Manion
Rice, bas served as an -fs sistant profes ~wr of journalism since joining t1,le staff
In 1959. He special.izes in
scbool
journalism and has
served in advisory capacities
to the Dail y Egyptian, the
Obelisk and other University
publications.

Rice previously held positions as second grand vicepreSident, and first vice president. He was elevated
to tbe presidency at the fraternity's biennial convention
at Rider College in Trenton,
N.J., last Saturday.
He will serve as bead of
tbe orjlanization for two years.

Board of Trustees

To Meet Thursday
The SJU Board of Trustees
will meet Thursday at 9:30
a.m. at the President's Offlce Building on tbe Edwardsville campus.
University Vice President
Robert MacVlCar will present
the agenda, in the absence of
President Delyte W. MorriS,
now on a world tour.
Scheduled for consideration
are bids on construction of
tw 0 buildings at the Carbon~
dale campus and work. on two
buildings at the Edwardsville
Also on the agenda
faran PM
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Advice Sought on Col'eg~)Govef.ning

CHICA~
(AP) The
Illinois ~ard of Higber Edu-

cation gave a special committee permission Tuesday to
seek advice on .the question
of how new Benior colleges in
Springfield and Chicago areas
Will be: governed.
James C. Worthy. chairman
of (he committee, said it is
a "complex and controversial" problem and [he group
'~wan(s co be sure of its
ground."
SIU and the UniversHy of
Illinois have both bid [0 have
a hand in governing [he new

commuter colleges.
The Board also approved
tbe construction of apartments
for married students and staff
members with a capacity of
250 fa miii e s On SlU's EdwardsVille campus. Tbe COBt
was estimated at $3,500,000.
Wonby gave the ward an
oral report on bow his committee bad decided on general
site areas--one near Springfield and the otber in C bicago's south suburbandistrict-and the functions of the colleges.
But on the point of governlng tbe scbools, be added, the
committee wants the counsel
of three committees wbich
belpe d developed tbe Illinois
master plan for higber educadon.
The committees are
made up of citizens, college
presidents and faculty members.
The board voted approval of
Wortb y}8 request to reactivate
those \COmmittees.
Then the board chairman,

Ben W. Heineman, fi.1(ed this
timetable: The Wonhy comminee will deliver a (ormal
report on sille and function of
the new colleges at the Dec.
5 board meeting.
The full
repon, .Wludi ng the recommenciarioD on governance, will
be acted on by the board at
its January meeting.
Tending [0 underline the
board interest in (he governance question was ' the presence of State Sen. W. Russell Arrington, R-Evanston,
majority leader in the IIlinOis Senate.
He asked tha«he leadership
in botb bouses of the legislature be given copies of the
repon when it is ' ready.
Heineman assured bim tbey
would be delivered.
Worthy also cited ~nother
reaSOn for tbe delay. He said
a member of the special committee, Ray Page, state superlntendem of public instruction, had asked tbat a c.lecillion be deferred until he
could panicipa.!e.
University-level governing
bodies already functioning are
the boards of trustees of ~he
University of Winois and
Soutbern Illinois University
and [he Board of Governors
of State Colleges and Unlversities.
Lyman A . Glenny, executive
director, told board members
that gains in college enrollmems, plus a backlog ohhousands now in military service.
point to a need for more state
colleges.
He also indicated appropri-

at ions for bigher . education
have to be increased.
The board approved:
Allocation of $10,419,334
for bullding purposes on a new
C bicago junior colle$e campus
at Damen Street and the Eisenhower Expressway.
.
Establishment of a national

Mideast Showdown
Appears to Be Near
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(.AP)--Impatient an e r long
w ee k s of fruitl ess negotiations, Egypt called Tuesday
for an urgent meeting of the
U.N. Security Council and set
the stage for a showdown over
rival plans tor a Middle East
settlement.
The r equest came in the
midst 0 f he ated bargaining
over a new U. S. draft resolution t hat Ame ricans had
hoped would break the prolonged deacijock ove r Israeli
withdrawal from Arab territory captured in th e six- day
mideast war.
Soon after th e Egyptian
request was sub mitted, two
resolutions were introduced
--one by the United States,
and the other by Ind ia, Mali
and Nigeria.
Members of the 15-nation

council cons ulted on the t ime
of the meeting but said it
•migbt not be held until Thursday. The coun cil is scheduled
to meet Wednesday afternoon
on a complaint trom the c..;ongo.
Both the U.S. draft and the
three-powe r proposal would
authorize the sending of a
special representative to th e
Middle East to try to work
o ut a settlement between the
panies . but they diffe r in the
precise assignment given to
the representative.
The t h r e e -power draft
would call for Israeli withdrawal Hfrom all territories
occupied as a r esult of th e
recent conflict:' a formulation that Israel contend s prejudices its postition. The U. S.
plan calls simply for "withdrawal of arm ed forces from
occupied territories. "

coordination -center for a Na- mics. sociology and political
tional Laboratory on Earl y scienct".
C hildbood Education on [he
Eastern III in 0 is L'niver Champaign Urbana campus
of the Universit y of Illinois. sity's plan to offer a major
illinOis State University's in ph i I 0 sop h y leading [0
request. to award master of bachelor of arts and bachelor
artS and master of science
With majors in econo- of science qegrees.

will

PORTUNITIES

JOB
.,-

Dea, Studont
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR IN A JOB AFTER GRAD·

UA. TlON? Whatever your. desires may be it is our bUline ...
at Downstate Personnel Service to find a job that suits you.
All you have to do is call us at 549·3366 for ·an appoi, .nt
and come in and fill out on application . You will ~terview
eel by a profeSS ional counselor to establish job objective and
' Iocation preference. You will then interview your appropriate
job openings. Approximately 90% af the companies that lid
jobs with us pay service fees .
So why not make an appointment now to discuss your future
with one of the following counselors : Don C.lucas, Ron Wanles s,
Ken Lemkau or Bob Collins .
Sincerely.

Local Downslal~ Officies
200 Benin~ Square
Carbondale, Ill.
and
112 N. Main
Edwardsville, Ill.
ACCOUNTANTS ... MATH
I. 8S Dea~ ill Oee.nar. Dl. are-a. S6OO.
up. Indu.ry are. alflMlmlar pzvduc:tpl_.
2. Ceneral KCOIUIlInJ" fUDcdonl ltI8100m_
1n1tOft. OJ. $1SOO.00•
1. PI1ee AIIal,. ill PtIOl1a. Dl . S&lary
open. Oomectc • Po~1.p I n . prvdua ..
Wide rarce of c.om.nQ wUb Enf,.. Marteclnl. and Mf&.
4. Ir. S,lUm l pal,. ill PtIOru.. OJ.
Salary open. SIt.n alaIF_1 In OtU
Proeellilli. Co. Wide conYlanlOll to [8M
l6Omachinea.
~. Tratnlnl prop-am III c.omm unlcMlocI1
Induary. _bleb tncJlldel 01T In Aec:ountIna. Plnwoce &lid Pe~ SupuYiaion.
To $1.000.
6. New dell'H for ftrm III CAmral (lUno11.
DIU PnlCe..1I'I1 CO&anoeI or
Pnfeci
b.c~ . To SlSOO.OO.
7. Co. o r BVd&et ACCOWIlam for Ap1cwru~
flrm_E . . em lowl_medillm
Itz.ed firm . Sallryopetl.
S. AirlIne!" AC(:OIW'IlUll. Trne llnl .,.,.e.
Top Mone,.
9.ScatfA~I.I'Il.PlnlllClaJlnllltJn/tton.

ClUeqo area. $1$0 10 $900.
Marryochen •.

ADMINISTRA TlVE AREAS
I. Per~1 Tralnee (SUn PI}'dIolos:l. )
Good potentl ... . To $'SOO.
2. PerlOtll'lei AaIJaant_ln(luarlal Relt_
Co. In CalEral
Wlnoi,.
3. Claiml tra1tlee for Bloomlnaton area.
POII:ent:I... for po-m In leader of fteld .
Salaryopm.
4. Pe.noDCi 1'r61nU1 for . ...e • I&larr.
lob
ftoCr\lIUnl, and
n!lr.
IWonI. Oeearur OJ. and InUlyocberarell.
~. Mart.et1IIl I~" Tra1n for inCe.mltlona.l
areal.. lndulU'y wttb _
lnaal1M:iona In
Soutta Amerk:a • Europe.
!j0ll1 dtvlakln. LiCIt hU"

n"'Iiat60a.

Viet Cong Preparing
Dry Seasoit Offensive
SAIGON (A P) - Sign's ' built
up in the central highl~nds
Tuesday that the Communists
may be moving into position
for a new dry season offensive . That could mean less
hunting and more shooting for
American and other allied
field forces.
With the s hift of monsoon
winds that brings cle~; 6'kie ~
to most of Sol.!~~ \'ietnam over
the ~!~Ii.er, the e nemy demons t rat e d an aggressiveness
lacking through much of the
summer.
There was renewed fighting
In the Loc Ninh sector. the
scene of bloody defeats for
the Viet Cong last week, .and
he av y '3ct10n in the jung-led

mountains far the r nortb,
where intelligence officers
have identified headquarters
elements of five North Vie t namese divis ions.
At full
strength these !dIvisions would
[Otal 60,000 men.
Spokesm~!! ~0!d of th,:,:: ~n
gagemen~~ !:I wOtch American
~ilits killed at least 84 of
the enemy while losing 48
dead.
.
A search mission .of the
U. S. 1st Infantry Division encountered eleme nts of the Viet
Cong's 272nd Regimen<, including treetop snipers, in
rugged country near Lac Ninh,
a district headquarte rs town
near [he Cambodian frontier
i2· miles norrhwest of Saigon.·.
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6. MerelWldJllnlan:.. In RlaO lellCkn.
LocaE1ou oO'l'e r U.s. Optra.
1. SupemlOl'J Tr&1Me, rec.ear. (I~,
Ioc.w In MlchJa_. Major fInD . S&lary
to $1$0.
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, . OAILY EGYPTIAN
)

These friendly merc/wnts and the Daily Egyptian present this rrwnth '8
I-

NOW OPEN

The
Purple
Mouse
Trap
Re stauram & Pizza Hut
701 So. Ulinots
~49-67 11

Attend The Fox For The
Best in Entertainment!
St«ting Nov. 8th
" The Sand Pebbles"
Com ing Soon :

"Hawaii"

Q

Finger IickiD'
,

Good .

549 · 3394

_~

_V

llO!) W. Main
Kel\twck~

fried CkickeK

Dana Moller, this month ' s favorite, is a s tri 6lc:i ng S' S", 116 lb.
Danish blond whose interests lie in interior des ig n. A se nior from
!IO outhside Chicago, Miss Moller hopes to gother field ex perience
this summer in the design department of Chicago's famous Marshall

Fi.ld.
Future plans include a trip to Europe upon graduat ion, finolly
settling in San Francisco for a few yea rs .

MURDALE
WALGREEN
DRUGS
Mu,dol~

NOVEMBER'S ACTIVITIES

Shopping Cente,

Hallmark cords and

3
4
6
10

gifts, cosmetics, magazines, ?"d SCh~

Movie - The Chase (Furr)
S.I. U. vs. Youngstown (Football Away )
Celebrity Series (Roar of the Grease Point)
Movie - That Man in Istanbul (Furr)

11 S. i.U . vs . Ball St.t. (Football Away)
\.

For the
Discrim in ating
1tjan

14 Intramura I Wres tling Begins
15 Pick Up Your Free Xmas Catalog at Ward s
17·1 9PARENT'S WE EKE NO
Is.. Celebrity Series ($kitch Henderson)

\~, .~'
~~

18 S.i.U. vs. Drak. (Football Ham.)
18 Illinois Music Association
21 Gymnastics - Inter Squad
21·26THANKSGtVING VACATION
24 Movie - Experiment in Terror (Furr)
2'1 Intramural Basketball Play Begins

.~\'lt; "

4 f I . -. Men's

&.I

SiO~i:

715 South Univ.rsi ty

For Quick Service
• And Quality Food

IUpTo

5.0%OFF

MOO
&
CACKLE
-----------------

NAMEIRAND
SPORTSWEAR

P7d:S
206 ::.ourtl Illinoi s

' Th~

pl.c. 10 c o , for br.nd. yo u know!

Murdale
Shopping

Corbondale- s
Finest

Deportment
Store

308 S. Illinois

22ft S.

IIlinoi ~

Po'gr 9 .

DAILY EGY,PT,IAH:
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Southern Illinois
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McDonald's,
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Hatcher ·W ins, ClevelandlRace Tight
.

By Associated Press

The Gary election early de- Locher in [h~DemOCrat1Cprlveloped the look of a larg.e- mary CJrCt. 3-.
ly racial conte,Bt In a city
Taft fired two campaign
where Neg roe 8 constitute workers for appealing for
about 55 per cent of the votes on racial gro u n d s .
178,000 popUlation, but are
outnumbered by whites on reglseraClon rolls.
In parr thIS stemmed from
LOUISVILLE, Ky. CAP) __
the MaypnmarywhenHatcher Louie B. Nunn, a South Kenwrested the DemocratiC nOmi- tuck 1
T set
nation from Mayor A. Martlq eleci d at~ye~~ t u~ a~liwas
Katz, who was backed by die
ove~or ~f ~:ntuc~~U in c~
COUnty Democratic organiza- ( ~ears
tion.
_
.
John Krupa, COUnty DemoAfter a cliffhanging four
cratic chairman, opposed hours. he surged steadily
election of Hatcher. He said ahead of Democrat Henry
he would not. . . be against a Ward, a former highway com'Jre s1t9 n sib I e Negro" as missioner who was endorsed
mayor but contended Hatcher by the state administration.
was an extremlst.
, For the 43-year-old Nunn
Toward the end of the campaign, Hatcher filed a federal it was success the second
time.
Ae lost by only 13,000
court suit charging Krupa With
conspiring to remove thou- votes to Gov. Ed·ward
plained their neighborhood sands of names of Negro voschool s were dUapidated and
the curriculum substandard.
The parents demanded the city of phony names of whites.
bus
their youngsters to
A three-judge court panel,
JACKSON, Miss. CAP). schools in other sections acting Monday. ordered elec- Democratic Rep. Jobn Bell
where they said the schools [ion officials to prevent)lnelI- W!IIiams. stripped of his conwere bener. Mrs. Hicks re- gib1e persons from voting and gressional seniority for boltfused to agree with the Ne- nOt to challenge eligibility of ing the party's 1964 .presi gro claims the "de facto seg- would-be voters except on ob- dential ticket, swept to a oneregation" existed in schools jective. reasonable standards. sided victory ove r Republican
Hatcher, 34, it a native of Rubel L. Phillips Tuesday
where . enrollments were almoat 100 per cent colored. Michigan City, Ind., who has night in Mississippi's general
White 38 serving his third lived in Gary for seven years. election for governor.
term a~ s~cretary of state, He anended Indiana UnlverWilliams, a 48 -year-o I d
proposed t hat children in shy and get a law education veteran of two decades in Con grad"es one through four go at Valparaiso...
gress, conducted a low-key
to neighborhood schools. He
Radigan, 46, operates a campaign and avoided controsaid grades five to eight could family furniture store and is versy on which Ph!lllpS' could
attend "middle schools" with a city councilman.
bUIlJ:J, issues.
As a result,
wider zones and high school
•
PhIllips found himself unable
Stokes bid to become the) to arouse any deep interest
pupils could comm ute to other
firstlNegromayor in a major among the rank and file voter.
areas.
Phillips, a 42 - y, a r - 0 I d
Aside from the school is- U.S.city has been credited by
sue, Mrs. Hicks and White some for C~eveland escaping Jackson lawyer, was elected
predicted
Civil
disorder
last
to
[he State Public Service
disagreed on her promise to
pay police and firemen a $10,- summer and hisH supponers Commission as a Democrat
000 salary schedule. She said sprea?, word to cool it for in 1955. After s witching parfederal funds would prevent CarL
[ies, he ran for governor in
a tax increase but White called
Both candidates tried to 1963 against Johnson and drew
her proposal f'fiscal fantas y. I, subordinate the race issue in 38 per cent of the vote.
In his ' campaign, Williams
an intensive, debate - filled
campaign since Stokes upset s tressed how he had been
\..
incu01bent Mayor Ralph S. _stripped of his ""'U,'" " ..... v~

Gary were in predominantly
Negro neighborhoods.
Throughout the almo}'t four
cher. \ a Ncogro, won a cUff- hou rs of counting-- in Gary I it
hanger of a race for mayor was evident that the voting
in Gary. Ind .• Tuesday. ac- followed ,striCt color lines.
cording to unofficial rerurns.
Unofficial election board
Negro Democrat Carl B. returns for 500 of 903 polling
Stokes an~ Republican Seth plac~ gave Taft 81 474 votes
C. Taft were deadlocked in to 67 023 for Stokes'
the tightt"'s[ mayora lty r a c e '
•
in a generation in Clevel and.
Tatt had taken an early
Returns from I1Q of 132 lead on the basis of returns
precincts.. showed Hatcher OUt from white precinct s in his
front with 38,441 to 37,204 for bid to become the city's first
Republican Joseph Radigan. Republican Mayor in 26 years.
Two of the three remaining Stokes was seeking to become
precincts to be counted in th e city' s first Negro mayor.
De~oc rat Richard C. Hat-

Nun n Wi n ner in Ke ntu cky

Kevin White Is Victor
In Boston Mayoralty
BOSTON CAP)--Kevin H.
White, who said his campaign
was aimed at barring Uhate
and bigotry" from Boston,
Tuesday night won election as
mayor of Boston, defeating
the controversial Mrs. Louise
Day Hicks, the foe of proposed desegregation plans for
schools with nearly total Negro enrollments.
Th
fficial vote from
e uno
all 275 precincts, with only
a handful of absentee ballots
uncounted. gave White 100,828 votes and 89,755 for Mrs.
Hicks.
Both mayoralty candidates
are Democrats although voting
was npnpanisan.
The 48 _ year _ old Mrs.
Hick,s, grandmother of three
and mother of two, maintained
a firm position against busing
Negro children to achieve raiaI balan"",", in the public
schools.
Her stand brought criticism
from Negro pareDCs who com -

Served with FDR

Stokes ' pledged race will not
influence bis appointments ar
his administration if he takes
the $25,OOO-year m ayar' 5 poS[
next Monday,

~~';s f:~:;' [~h~dJe~~~~~~~:

T. Breathin four yea rs ago.
With 2,634 of 3,031 precincts
reporting unofficially, Nunn
had 392,598 votes and Ward
369,166.
Ward. 58, boasted of state
progress under the' past twO
Democratic adm,inistrations
and said he had a reputatlon
for honesty and efficiency.
Although the GOP dragged in
national politics, the comparative closeness of the vote
made it doubtful whether
Nunn's victory was a repudiation of Johnson, as Nunn
told the electorate.

Williams Mississippi Winner
privileges for his s upporr of
Barry Gold~r during the
1964 presisklntial race. This
s upport, <fie said. s bowed be
s tood - up for Mississippi,
wbich went heavily for Goldwater, even at great COSt to
himself.
Phillips brougllt a new approach to race into tbe campaign, asserting whites and
Negroes were bound togetbe.r
economically in the srare . He
called for the races [0 work
together fnr the common

Former Vice President
Garner Dies at Age 98

wes t Texa s we re preparingfor
UV ALDE. Te x.
(AP)
John Nance Garner, who rose an annual celebration, the
from humbl e origins in rural birthday Nov . 22 of the man
Texas to the nations's highest [hey calle d Uva lde·s No. I
power councils, died quie tl y citizen. Now the stu nned citiand painhtssly Tuesday. He ze ns are making plans for t h~
funeral Thursday:
was 98.
Tully, his son, said that a
The former vi ce preS ident,
who was fond of refe rring to few days ago Garner had
"After I'm 99, how
himself as a " 1inie o ld De mo- asked:
crat," came within one ye ar many more months until I
and twO week s of hi s goal of get to be 1007"
At his las[ birthda y. he told
living to be 100.
His l ast words were those asse mbled re po r t e r sand
wellwishers:
"W hen you're
of love for a friend .
98, you've gOt [0 be feeling
Garner. wide ly known as either r eal good or real bad.
"Cactus Jack," was vi ce pre- I'm feeling real good. I've
sident for the first twO terms just gOt two years to go to
of Franklin D. Roosevelt' s make lOO--it should be easy!'
administration. He broke with
Born In a log cabin in Red
Roosevelt over the third tfrrm River County, he studied f~!
issue and left Washington in a year at Y~~~ci"Diit Univer1941. vowing never to cross :;~i:y--his ancestors were Tenthe Potomac River ~::.!.;-I. He nesseeans--returned to Texnever di~.
as, ran for Clarksville city
Death came eight hours attorney and 108t. He moved
after a coro nary occlusion, in to Uvalde, 500 miles to the
the bedroom of a frame house southwest, and was elected to
built for servants.
He had cwo terms In' the Texas legiSlived in it since turning his lature • .
big brick home Into a muHe entered Congress In 1903
se um memorializing hi s wife, ,nd stayed 80 popular in his
Ettie, who died 20 years ago. llstrict he was consistently
Beside his hospital -type bed :eelected without making a
were his doctor. Sterling Fly; campalgn speech for 25 year·s.
his only child, Tully; a grand- He came to preside o.ver both
daughter, Mrs. John Curry houses.
Large, his companion, in a
of Amarillo; and. holding the
dying man's hand. hiij paid trembling VOice, saId an hour
"This
companion, Don Large;24 . of after Garner died:
morning he told me he loved
Uvalde.
mc
.
I
'
recip,~ocated.
He
was
• People in thIS town 50 mile s
from · tile . Rio Grande .i.n.SOuth .... the grea[est.... . ...

UMartin·i zing" May Give

You A Fabulous Resort
Vacation FREE!
You can choose from one of four romantic spots. MiCimi Beach, Son Francisco,
Las Vegas or Disneyfand . Th~ vacation consISts of three golden days and 2 en·
chanting ft1~e:1tii nights for two people . Doesn't that sound great? Don't you
want to"" register? A. total of 12 people will win . Ther. will b\ four separate
drawings at each of your thrtte nearby "Martinizing" cleaners .
Th. first drawing will b. on Nov. 111 Oth .... drawings will be on Nov . 25,
Dec. 9, and 23. Come in and r.gister, No purchase is neeenary, a~d you don't
have to be present to win. You must be at least 18 yean old to register.

Carbondale

Carbondale

Hemn

* University Square

• MuTt!:;,!;: ;h.opping

• 212 N. Park
942-3390

on the Comer of s. illinois
II'!d.f.~M'It«fI, ,54~·l;U3~ . , . .

Cen'er.~ 457.lJ244

Po,. . II ·.

Cold Season Busie8t Time

}

Landscaping Occurs
While winter with Its Wind,
SIIOW and cold usually spells
a slowdown for University
groundsk!,eplng
personnel,
landscaping crews will be
shifting Into 'high gear on
several campus planting
projects.
Joe

PETER SPURRECK

Shryock Concert
Slates Spurbeck,
SIU Orchestra
Peter Spurbeclc, assistant
professor of music at SIU, will
perform wi[h the University
Orchestra in a concert at 8
p.m. Friday in Shryock Auditorium .
Spurbeck, who regularly
plays with (he Illinois String
Quartet. will perform the
Haydn C Major Cello Concerto.
The University Orchestra.
under the direction of Myron
Kartman will perform Bee-

W4.ddows, superinten-

University architect, outlined
tbe main areas for landscapIng projects coming up during
this winter season:
Topping tbe list of projects
Is completion of landscaping,
presently underway, at the
University alrpoft which Is
located west of Carbondale on
illinois 13, and work near the
Technology Building.
Lonergan also listed a sodding project east of the
Physical Science Building, enc10sure ofthe parlclnglot south
of the Communications BuildIng, and planting along a strip
between Mill Street and the
new J:o<'p Ro'!!l,--as planned
for -wlnter<-landscaplng pro-

dent of buildings and grounds,
who Is In charge of landscape
crews sald, "winter months
are our biggest landscaping
season. The plants are dormant during the winter months
which facilitates planting," he
explained.
According to Widdows, his
crews will be busy throughout
the winter. and except for bad grams.
days, will be worlclng full
In addition, Widdows said
time on planting program s. his crews will begin work on
John Lonergan, associate Campus Drive in the near
future.
Tbe University Architect's
office plans all landscaping

Thai Association
Slates Meeting

The Thai Students Association will meet Saturday from
2:30 to 5 p.m. in the conference room of the Internadonal
Students Services offices.

All SIU students are invited to attend. Slides and
tbe music of Thailand will be
tboven's Symphony No. 1 in featured.
C Major and Bach's Brandenburg Concerto
No. 1 in Those wishing to attend are
asked to sign up at the ISS
F Major.
There is no admission office or phone 453-2473 by
12 p.m. Thursday.
charge fo :s. the concert.

~, n

Winter

handled by ' Wldddws' office.
• The landsc~plrig program at
SIU Includes not only planting
of various trees, shrubs and
grasses, but also roads, walks
and 6'radlng on campus,
Lonergan explained.
Trees used by the landscapIng corps are grown In the
University nursery, located
soptb
of
Lake - on - the~X':s, according to Wld-

ue;e started the nursery
four years ago," Widdows
said. "Mostly just smaller,
native varieties of trees are

grown there," he added.
The small trees are used
to "fill ir>" Wlddows explained, where only sm all
amounts of landscape work
are required.
Shrubbery employed In
more extensive landscaping
projects Is purchased at professional nurseries in · Carprojects on campus, whUe the bondale and as far away as
actual purchasing and planting Ohio, according to Wlddows.
of landscape vegetation is
Sod, which Is used -largely

;.

by the University in iis land-

scaping projects rather than
seeding with grass, comes
from a varIety of places.
"Lately we rece ived a lot
of sod from the Edwardsville
campus and now are getting

some from the airpon grounds
where runway expansion made
turf available."
The various campus landscape projects are carried out
by a crew normaUy numbering
lO-f2 men, but winter peaks
jump the number up to almost
20, Wlddows said.
The number of projects
fluctuates and the need for
men varies, the superintendent explained. f 'Our landscape program Is dependent
on the University building program. I I he said.
Things aren't always as
sImple as they seem. The
associate architeq rem ark~,
"Sometimes it's a constant
fight between parking lot construction plans and landscape
projects to see who will win."

-ARROW...! DECTON®PERMA·IRON"
CUM LAUDE
Authentic Ivy styling through and through. You'll notice
it In the gently flared button-down collar, shoulder to
waist taper. The fabric's 65% Dacron· polyester,
35% cotton that's "Sanforized-Plus "
labeled. Best of all, it never needs iron·
ing. You'U want several. '
$700

'Dliilki~f

TV Spotlight Show to Feature
Thresherman's Display Film !=~~!i=i~0!i:ii-rt-~h-;'=i:i!i.-~C.-==T~i::;"~-f=-:=;;::-;,=JJ::::::::=:::::!:==:::i:!!!!!
Film taken at the 8th annual
Threshennen's
ASSOCiation
Show held at the Perry County
Fairgrounds In Plnclaleyville
w1l,1 highlight this week's edition of the television program,

Baptist Meeting
, To Begin Friday
At Student Center
The new Baptist Student
Union at SIU will host tbe 11linois Baptist Student Conventlon, Nov. 10-1'2.
With tbe theme of "Unto
Tne Least of These ," the an nual convention will bring 250
Baptist studem delegates from
universities and junior colleges all over the state to
gathe r
at tbe newly constructed Baptlst Student Center, which will be officially
dedicated Sunday.
The meeting will open Friday evening with music by
the SIU Baptist Choir. A keynote message will be delivered
by Milton Ferguson, professor of philosophy, of religion \
at Southwestern Baptis t Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth.
Saturday programs will feature group conferences discussing s umme r missions ,
foreign
miS Sions, campus
evangelism, and the s ituation
in Vietnam. The s tudents will
hear talks by the Rev. and
Mrs. Charles MorriS, missionaries to Malaysia.
John Bobbitt, a student from
the University of IllinOiS, will
talk on HSummer Missions
In Alaska." David Alexander,
secretary of the student de'partment of tbe Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenn. , will be tbe major
spea1c:er for the evening program.

"Spotlight on Southe rn Illinois," to be aired on WSIUTV, Channel 8, on Thursday at
6:30 p.m.
The Thresherrnen's show
Is, 'the largest display of old
stearn ... powered engines of all
types In nllnols and each year
Is attended by steam power
enthusiasts from throughout
the Midwest.
Also featured on the program will be an Interview
with State's Attorney RIchard
Rlchm an who will discuss the
newly enacted TIlinols gun law,
a film interview with Indiana
Senator Birch Bayh who will
talk on crime and juvenile
· delinquency, and a fUmed visit
with Mrs. Scott McGlasson of
Mulkeytown, the 92-year-old
great niece of Barzilla SU1cwood who In 1828 began construction of the famous old
Silkwood Inn on the Shawnee
to Kaskaskia Trail.

Professor Travels
On SIU's Behalf
T. J. benis
Fair, SIU
geography professor, attended
the annual meeting of tbe
African Studies ASSOCiation
In New York City recently.
During the trip he stopped
in WaShington, D.C., to talk.
with representatives of the
Office of Regionhl Economic
Development in the Department of Commerce about
regional planning courses In
the SIU department of
geography.
Fair also has been selected
as a discussant for a conference on human mobility ·
and social chaJ]ge In Latin
America and Africa scbeduled for Nov. 29 through Dec.
2 at the University of flOrida
In Gainesville.

Doyoqbuy

a shirt
or a label?

If you want a good shirt,
look for a good label. One
that means the shirt is styled
to last. With rolls, tapers and
pleats in the right places.
like this Arrow "Cum
Laude" Oxford. It's a woven
blend of Dacron" polyester

and cotton with skinny
boxed stripes of green and
·blue. Button-down coilar,
tapered waist, long sleeves.
Perma-lron so it won't

checks, plaids, solids and
stripes. All the things you
look for in a shirt-for

$7 .00.
And in a good shirt you'll
find a good label.
The best labels come in
our shirts. Arrow.

Future Farmers

To

,.0

Odd Jobs

A 41you Hire and We Work"
program will be sponsored by
SIU' s Furure Famers Association Saturday.
Members will do odd jobs
in the Carbondale area. Tbe
club will furnish transportation beginning at 9 a.m. but
employers are asked to supply working materials. Application blanks for the project
are being circulated co the
agriculture faculty.

History Club to Meet
'{be History C~ub will meet
at 8 p.m. Tbursday, in theRlver . Rooms of the University
Center. Refreshments will be

served.

FRENCH TROUP TO PERFORM SATURDAy-Wanda Kerlen
(left) as Madame Jacob .and ArleUe Tephany (right) as Ute Baron ..

ess gossip with France Dany who plays Lisette in Le Treteau
de Paris proooction of "Turcaret .. "l1ich will be presented B p.m.

Saturday at Slul'oek Auditorium. The comedy of manners is per.
fonned in French and a synop sis of UJ e play in English will be

provided in Ihe },rogram.

- , EASY PAYME NT PLANS

Comedy fTurcaret' to Be PI~yed
ages , said that the play will
be preformed in French, but
the program will contain an
English synops is of the ac tion.
This is the tenth season
that the troupe has brought
productions to America . The
company is sponsored by the
French government.
This season' s play r e volves
around the problems of money

Auxili(lry Plans Fashion Show
To Fund New Hospital Chapel
A $50 award has been offered
by the Carbondale
Hospital's Auxiliary to an S[U
student majoring in design
whose plan for decoration and
furni shing of a chapel in Doctors'· Hospital is accepted.
The Auxiliary will hold a
noon luncheon and fashion
show Nov. 25 in the University Center Ballroom to raise
funds for the chapel.
Holiday fashion wear for
morning. afternoon and evening and children's apparel
will be featured at the fashion
show. Door prizes will be pre-

Officers Installed
For Pierce Hali
Officers for Pierce. Hall at
Thompson point were installed at a banquet recently.
Elwyn Zimmerman, assistant dean of students, addressed those from Pierce
and their Bowyer Hall guests
on life In group society.
Officers installed were
preSident, Jim Cosme ; vice president, R 0 ge r E w in gf
treasurer, Jack Seum and judicial board chairman, Jim
Blank.
Executive Council members
installed were Steve Jurgens,
Larry Dutton, Marty BonSignore. Jim Bruns, Mark Axelbert .•and
Dennis
Janick •
• , ,,
"'1 ' ... .......... . . . .

1NSURAt«:E
F in Orlciol RUpotIs i b ili ty F ilings

Coming to Shryock

HT'~caret" a n eighteenth
century comedy of manne rs
by Alain Rene Lesage , will
be prese nted at 8 p.m., Sat' urda y at Shryock Auditorium.
The play is performed by
a Fre nch troup of international reputatio n, Le Treteau
de Paris, in coo peration with
the r egional troupe La Compagnie La GuUde.
o a v i d Goben , ass ociate
professor o f forei gn langu-

Auto & Motor Scooter

in pre-revolutionary France,
The author is not concerned
with the morals of the situation as much as the situation
Itself.
Gobert says that the play
has no sympathetic characters. Eve rybody is OUt for
a 11 he can get. When the play
opened in 1709 it wa s an im mediate success . But [he Par is financial circle wa s so
outraged that they bribed the
actors and the play closed
aft e r only seven performances .
Ticke ts for [he perform -

ance at SIU are on sale at
the Unive rsity Center . They
will also be o n sale after
7 p.m., at Shryock on the
evening of the performance.

"A good place to shop
fo r all of y our insuran ce."

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phon •• 57·4461

Chemistry Seminar

sented. Several Carbondale
clothin g shops are participat- Features Molecule Talk
ing.
Tickets for the luncheon
A. C. Wahl of the Argonne
may be purchased from Mrs. National Laboratory will adJ.R. Brigham or Mrs. Haynes dress a physical chemiStrx
Reese , both of the Auxiliary. seminar at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Parkinson 204.
Wahl will discuss "Diatomic MoleCules: Computers,
Calculations and Mathematical Model."

Police In vestige

Flying Misconduct

Gary J. Garamoni, 23, an
SIU studem, caused Carbondale . and SIU police to Investigate why he was flying
his plane "without lights and
in an erratic manner" at 12:2C
a.m .•Sunday.
Questioned after landing his
plane at Southern Illinois Air·port, Garamoni denie d any
misconduct.
Police said the y will file
a report with federal autho rhies.

QualUy fir.t-tMR .peed
Yet priced right!

SEnLEMOIR'S
SHOE REPAIR
all worlt puuant ••d
Acron fro. the VoraityTheotr.

Hey!

A truly elegant and unusual design in 100% pure virgin
wool, featuring 3 columns of giant cables, hand racked
and hand framed against a background of contrasting
color panels. A front-runner that's ideal for leisure
hours or active sports. Smart mock turtle neck. Beautiful two·tone combinations

Don't Be A Slave Oriv ... 1

Let US

type your tenn paper

(th •• Is, too)

T"KE !!2PUT!

~~Es!~~i~no~.R'S ~FF~CE
(we ·p lck .up

.,,1 clell ••)

\!hon. 58.6"1 ' .. ...A/tor .~S?.J66A

TRADITIONAL SHOP FOR ME;N
At College Avenue RR Crossing
... , .lOl .,~9J,1~~ .~ol1eg~

; ,o~Y

.EGYP.T.IAH

Chief Ret~rns lfor Conf~rence
l.

A

D UQ UESNE UNIVERSITY TAMBURITZAN

Duquesne, Concert Musicians
Returning to Zeigler School
The

Duquesne

University

Tamburitzans will present a
concert followed by a dance at
8 p,m/ Nov. 18 at ZeiglerRoyalton High School. located
two miles norch of Zeigler on
Rt.

14 8,

sponsored by the

Zeigler Rotary Club.
This marks the 28th annual
appearance of the group at

Zeigler.
The Tamburitzans are composed of 30 full-time st ude ms
at Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh, Pa. The name is
der ived from the musical instrument used in the concens,
the tamburitz3.

The students comprising the
group are dedicated to the preservation of Slavic Folk Arts
and during the concert they
sing in more than 12 languages
and use 1,000 authentic costumes for dances.

Police Seek Man In
Shooting Incident

Police are seeking a man
who reported1y fired three
shotS. into the car of John
J. Champagne . an SIU s tu dent.
The incident occurred at
Dental Students 2 a.m. Saturday at the Ambassador apartments in Tatum Heights.
Plan Car Wash
Acco rding to SIU Security
First year dental hygiene
students at VTI will hold a Police, the s hots were fired
car wash Thursday from 9 after a man asked Cha mpagne
a.m. to 4 p.m. behind the to move his car and he refu sed.
VTI Student Union.
Champagne . 22. receive d a
Proceeds Win go towards
s lxmsorlng a banquet for slight CUt on his face from
flying glass. A companion In
senior d e n [a 1 hygiene stu Champagne's car, Geraldine
dents.
Roseberry. 21. also an SIU
s tudent was not injured.
Zoology Seminar
Champagne told Police he
Scheduled Thursday could not identify the man
" Sehavi'or, Horses and who fired the shots.
SIU" will be the topic of a
talk by George Waring. assistant professor of animal
industries, at a zoology grad uate seminar at 4 p.m. Thursday In Room 166. Agriculture
Building.

Thousands of colle9@ students '
for resort employment. Fun-Filled jobs with high pay in 37
states . The 196q edition of the
:~~~:.~~: Resart Employme~t Oi r-

-

---uo;;,,----I

41tend Convention

Botanist to Talk
On Dinosaur Food

You've

I COh'TACTLENSES I
I -

-

-

__ ._1

Chemical Group Slates
Ladies ' Night at Center
StU' s American Cht-mica l
Societ y will sponso r Ladies'
Night at 6 p.m. Monda y in
the Univershy Center 8all- '
room.
Donald Caus of the U.S.
Pate n t Office will be [he
speaker.

NEUNUST
STUDIO

Cwtut

;:vii ..iii
.:=-----1

I THOROUGH;;;'!
L- EXAMllVA710N I
-
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-

CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S. IIlinois-D<.L.. II . Jo..e O........i •• 457· (919
16th ood Mon'.... Herrin-I),.
O........ i•• 942·5500

c-......

than your portrait?
Phon_ for on
appointment today

457-5715

NEUNLIST STUDI
213 W. Mai.

on

the brain!

EYEWEAR

REASONABLE PRICES

What could b.
perfed gift

o lIIor.

got M-~ Bu~ers

.. Fossil C yeads". bener
lcnown as food of the dinosaurs, will be discussed by
Ted Delevoryas at the Botany
Lecture Series Wednesday at
3 p.m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Delevoryas is professor of
biology at Yale University and
tbe associate curator of paleobotany at Yale's Peabody
Museum.
The lecture series is sponsored by the Department of
Botany and the Lectures and
Entenainment Committee.

whH~

r-----'

year term in Nepal expi r es
next J ul y.

3 Repre6entative6

Your eyewear will be 3
ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct Pre.eription
2. Correct Fit~
3 . CorrectAppearonce
available for mOlt

WANT-E.D
ectory is now o ....ailable! Poge
ofter page of certified join ot
leading' resorts. Maps, mileage
cha rt, appl ications, and helpful hints that he lp you "~t
that iob". SEND Sl . 00 for Directory ta: anDor Publishers,
Box 15327, T~ l so, Ok la . 7,(115

I

John Anderson, SIU pro- .a six-man team; " Anderson
fessor and chief-of-party of said. Ubut 'it has grown to
the mission to Nepal, has a ni ne-man team With myself
r eturned to campus for a one- as coordinator."
The SIU team has estaweek consultation with Uniyer sity officials. The mission blished a National Vocational
bas been in Nepal since July, Training Center in Nepal.
On the team are Herbert
1966.
Anderson, who will r etur,n to Portz, former assistant dean
Nepal today. explalnedthattbe of agriculture, teaching agrimission, stationed in the Kat- culture; Pblllp Baird. formermandu Valley of Nepal. will ly,- of tbe Illinois st"te deprobabl y be continued for p3l{tme nt, teaching trades and
industry; Jenny Harper, of
s everal more years.
The contract With the Agen- SIU's - home science departcy for International Develop- ment; Bertrand Schwanz, forment (AID) calls for SIU to merly a professor at ComproVi~ epu ca[jon~ advisory munity College In New York.
services ~/N"epal. Tbe SIU teaching business education;
mission is tbe onlyeducation- Louis Alcona, formerly of
al contract team in Nepal, An- Wa yne State University In
Michigan, teaching mathemaderson said.
uThe mission started with tics and science; Alice Rector,
formerly of SIU's Student
and Financial Assis'Tales of Hoffman' Work
tance Office, doing measurement and research; Herben
Auditions Slated Smith. formerl y of the Edwardsville campus, adviser
Sixteen roles are avail- for labor atory s,chool operaable to stude nts in the Ope ra tions; and Louis Fagnan, a
W 0 r k s ho p' s
pr 0 d u clton writer for the educational ma"Tales of Hoffman."
terials or ganization.
Auditions will be conducted
Vernon Troxel, Oklahoma
at 4 p.m. No.. 14 in Shryock State University, will become
Auditorium.
coordinator of e l e m e ntary
"T'he presenta [ior) of 'Tales education teacher training in
of Hoffman' will be the eighth February.
full-scale production by the
Anderson and bis family will
opera workshop." said Miss r eturn to SIU after his twoMarjorie Lawr ence, for mer
Metropoli[an opera star and
prese ntly research professor
in music at SIU.
Miss Lawrence added that
the various roles would provide operatic expe rience for
[he s tude nts in addition to
making the m eligible for acThree me m bers of SIU's
ademic credit thro ugh parti - plant industries s taff attended
cipation.
the two ,:"day mee ting of the
Students who wish to audi- North Central Region Small
tion may consult the bulletin Fruits Committee this week.
board in the Department of
Roland Blake . Jack Hull and
Music for particulars.
Stan1 ey Nemec represented
"Tales of Hoffman·' will be the U.S. Department of Agpresented at 8 p.m. Feb. 17 ric ulture at ,the Chicago meetand 3 p.m. Feb. 18.
ing.

Th. Moo'. MonQ;:~

Jack Baird

Shooting for Places on Olympic Squad

Prospects rBright for W OR:'~n
'G ymnasts
,
,

By George Knemeyer

The

reason for her sus-

pension has been because she

Of all the spons at Southe-rn. had missed practice sessions
the one with the best record without ~ltd excuses.
is women's gy mn astiCS.
The other five who were
In the four years of its s uspended can rejoin the squad
existe nce at SIU, the wo me n' s a s soon as they r e duce [Q their
tea m , coached by Her b Vogel, prescribed weight. This va has never lost 8 dual meet, ries anywhere from 10 to 20
of which there have been 43 , pounds a girl.
and has (lever lost any other
The five are Eva Domolky,
type of
meet.
Thi s runs a freshman trom Montreal;
the ir string to about 60 consecutive meets withou t a loss.
That's quite a r eco rd for
any sport, and this 'yea r the
prospects see m bright for
anm her undefeated season.
T he team ha s 14 members,
of which seven were AllAmericans last year. This includ~s Gail Dailey, Mary Elle n Hallett, Donna Schaenzer.
J udy Wills, Joan ne Has himoto,
Sue Rodgers and Linda Scan.
The only loss from last
year's squ ad is Nancy Smith,
who was runner - up to the
world trampoJine c hampion- .
s hip. She was unable to return to school because of financial difficulty. Miss
Rodgers is being groomed as
Miss Smith's replacement.
The s qu ad originally had 20,
JUDY WILLS
but six were dropped recently.
five because of weight and one Christy Barkeimer, a junior
beca use of disiplinary pro- and eighth ranked gym nast in
the coun try; Carol Nawojski.
blems.
Susoended bet'ause of dis- a junio r who has competed in
ciplinary problems wa s Linda the collegiate cha mpionships
Heddrick, a freshman from In - the past two years; Lauri
dianapolis, Ind., of whom Vo- Wesa, a junior who has comgel h ~s said "she has as muc h peted in the collegiate champions hi ps the past two years;
a bility as Sue Rodge r s . "
"Miss Heddrick ha s as and Ann Holt, a sophomore
much potential as any fresh- from Chicago.
Even though the squad, m i m an we 've had In school ,"
nu s the suspe nded wo men, is
Vogel continued.
Miss Heddrick ca n rerurn one of the s mall e r teams in
to the tea m only if she makes number s he has had to coach,
the commitme nt to gymnastics Vogel says that thi s year's
'- on a [earn basis and nor an team is the "closest knit tea m
we 've eve r had."
individual bas iS.

"They' re not going to allow
lack of attitude to blemish
the real dedication of our
group," Vogel said.
Vogel has calle d the 196768 women's team the best,
as far as indlviduaJ ability
goes, that he has ever coached.
But he isn't counting another
championship hefore the girl's..
bave

'

performing. A gymnast who
does a
harder routine but
.make s some mistakes can
make the same score as anotber gymnaSt who does an easier
routine perfectly.
But Vogel is nottooworried
about how the women's team
will react to undertaking
harder routines than tbey are

a chance to ha tch it. ( used to.

One of the reasons for this
,

Vogel bas pointed .Qut tbat'
all the girls have reached ~
level of maturity In which
they should he capable of performing anything and doing
an ythinJ! In the line of gym nasnes.
A rundown of the returning
seve n All-A mericans, with
comments by their coach is
as follows:
Donna Scheanze r --Tied for
fir st in uneven parallel bars
and finished founh in vaU lting
and tum.bUng in collegiate
championships last year although hamperea by injury.
HScheanzer sho uld be reachIng the twilight of her career.
This may be her last year.
She has made more improvem ent this year than the last
(wo years."
Gall Dale y- -Third in bars
DONNA SCHEANZE R
and fourth in free exercise
and
balance beam . "The out i s that he is changing the for mat for the team this year. s t anding gymnast in North
"Our goal will be to pre- Ame ri ca. She appea r s to have
pare eight people who can overcome the knee in jur y that
make the U.S. OlympiC squad, hampered the paSt year. In
but we (SIU) have eight with two months she should be back.
the capabilities to m ake the t~ the poim where she was
[wo 'Years ago when her knee
~
s quad."
" We may . have to sacrifi~ wa s torn up."
J udy Wills- - Four ti m e
team record to try to prepare the gymnasts for the dif- world trampoline cha mpio n.
ficu lty requirements," Vogel Holds every trampolin e and
co ntinued. "Thij;l m ea n ~ we tumbling title in America.
may make . wore mistakes .. Judy Is a legend in her own
ea rl y in the season. "
time . She ' s tbe team spirit
The difficulty requirement of the group."
Sue Rodgers--Cl lmb ed
is the degree of difficulty of
the exe rcise the gy mn ast is from 35th to ninth ranking
gymnast at concl u sion of her

Final Flag Football Standings
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Division 1
Chemistry Clu b
Imperial Wizards
Vet s Club
The Henleys
The Bushmen
Beta Tau
Division 2
J.W. Reynolds
Devils
Knewman Knights
Alpha Kappa Psi
'Divis inn 3

Boomer Beaver s

1- 3

Div ision 2
5- 0
3-2
3-2
2-3
2- 3
0- 5

Wr ight 11
Allen 11
Boomer Bangers
Boom er, Bandits
AUen III
Division 3

Abbo(( Rabbits
3- 0 Brown Gods
2-1 Warren Rebels
1-2 Fe lts Raiders
0-3 Brown II
Felts Irishmen

Wilson Wildcats
College Boys
Stevenson Arms
Slippe r y Salukls

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

5-1
OFF CAMPUS LEAGUE
3-2
3-2 CheeKS
5-0
0- 3 Saluk i Saint s
4-1
pyramlds-B
3- 2
MEN'S RES ID ENCE HALL
EI Blrdos
2-3
LEAGUE
Forest Hall 3r d
1-4
Salukl Nads
0- 5
Division I

Hazard- Us
AUen II-B
Wright I
AUen I

iUi

4-1
3-2
Division 2
2-2
1-3 Draft Dodgers

4-1

Student Union Prices
inru Thur. 11 am-6 pm

Kue &Ka~~
~i~~iard Center
Phone 549-3776
Corner N. III . ... Jackson

i

I
I

Joanne H os hlmot o- -AllAmerican in ber freshman
year. took fourth on uneven
parallel bars.
" Has m ade
m ore gains this season in
warmup than all last year."
Mary Ellen Hall e t -- For merly Mary Ellen Toth, married the past summer. Number 10 gymnast in America.
The gymnasts are c urrently
preparing fortbe KennedyMemorial Gymna stic Meet' at 8
p .m. Friday. This is an annu al event th at PU[s members
pC the squad In co m ~tition
with each tJtqer.

I. U.·

2 STATI()IS
TO SERVE YOU
IN CARBONDALE
60$ N.lllino is, Ave .
514 E. Main Street

Students
Faculty
Courtesy
Special!
To all 'cars

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
division I

Delta Chi
Kappa Alpha Psi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
5- 0 Sigma Pi
4-1 Theta XI
2-3 Phi Kappa Tau
2- 3 Alph a Phi Alpha
1-4 P hi Sigma Kappa
1-4 L.E. A.C.

Lucky Leos
Misfits
E'Clat Soul Bros.
Span ans

3- 2
2- 2
1-3
1-3

sopbomore year.
Third in
trampoline 3J)d tumbling.
Linda Scon -- missed most
of the big events 1ast year
due to injuries. " Miss Scott
is well and healthy. She spent
most of ber s ummer trai{lin~
to make up for lost time .'

displa.ying an
SIU parking
sticker

8- 0
7-1
6-2'
5-3
3-5
3-5
2-6
1-7
1-7

"

Pizza

-ours comes
sizzling hot
served or
delivered

So hurry to
yourWIDES
Service Station

BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS

. --

457-2919

FREE EAGLE

STIJItPs

,YOUR EXTRA SAVINGS

Cepeda Unanimous Mvp Choice.
NEW YORK (AP)--Orlando
Cepeda, the slugging first
baseman who led the National League In runs batted In
and helped the St. Louis Cardinals romp to ~ ' penQant victory, became t he first player
Tuesday eve r to gain unanimous selection as the circuit's Most Valuable Player.
The Cards' star was the
top choice for 1967 of all
20 members of the Baseball
Writers Assn. of America who
participated In th e balloting.
Tim McCarver, St. Louis
catcher was second in the
voting followed in order by
Robe rto Clemente, of Plttsburgh, Ron Santo of the ChiCubs and Hank Aaron of
I

Mike McCormick of San
Francisco, Lou Brock of St.
Louis, To~y Pere~ of Cincinnati, Julian J avlpr, another
Cardinal an'd Pete Rose of
Cincinnati r~unded 0 u t th e
first 10; McCormick was the
only pitcher among the top
10 in the balloting.
from each
Two writers
NL city voted on a basis of
14 points for a first-place
vote, 9 for second, 8 for
third and down to 1 point for
~ \lOth place vote.
9,ePeda t h u s accumulated
280 points. McCarver d,ew
136 points and Clemente, the
NL's MVP in 1966. had 129.
Cepeda, 30- yea r-old Puerto Rican, batted
hit 25

hom e r san d collect ed a
league-lea<W'g III RBI i n
1967, his f~st fuJI year with
th e Cards. He wa s acquired
from San Francisco on ~1ay
8, 1966 for pitcher Ray Sadeck!. He was on th e disabled Itst for three months
because of a knee in ju r y in
1965. The past campaign was
his 10th in the major leagues.
Four pl ayers have been unani mous MVP selections in
th e American League. The y
were Hank Greenberg of Detroit in 1935, Al Rosen of
Cleveland in 1953. Mlckey
Mantle of the New York Yankees In 1956 and Frank RobInson of
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KEY--Purdue's outstanding runner Leroy

Keye s goes up and over a bost of Illinois t.acklers for a
toucbdoWD in the second period of the Purdue-illinois game
at Champaign. Keyes scored three touchdowns and threw
for another in that came. CAP Photo )

I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER
Moil o rder form with rem ittonce to Doily E9ypfi on , B ldg. T . 48 . SIU

H~uston Fullback Gipson

NAME ______________________________________________ DATE ______________
PHONE NO .

AP Back of the Week
By Associated Press
Fullback

Paul

Gipson of

Houston • ..-given a push by his
new substitute , r esponded by
doing so:me pushing of his own
and it ear ned him The As-

sociated Press 'College football Back of the Week. honors
Tuesday.

The bruising 6 -foot, 205 pound junior. less publicized
than so me of his teammates.
Ie ads the Co ugars in ru s hing
aqd s howed why last Satu rday
when he spark ed Housron

[Q

an upset 15-14 viccory over
Georgia.
Gipson barged through the

4

CHECK ENClOSED
FOR

Bulldogs for 229 yards on 29
carries and brought Houston
back from a 14 - 0 fourthquarrer deficit with a 25-yard
touchdown r un , a 13 - yard gain
that set up a second TD and
3 . run for the winning rwopoint conversion.
After we sco red [h e
second TD, I s ure wanted to
be the one (0 get those two
extra points," Gipson said.
. , I knew I co uld get two or
three yards . "
It was the beSt showing of
the season for Gipson, who
ijbus!on Coach Bill Yeoman
fe lt neede d a little push to
come up with such a performance.

T ... r' n d , u u. co,. , .
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Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
Th. Doily Egyptia,. r.serves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads .

fOR-SALE
Golf club6 . Brand new, never used • .
Still in plastiC cover. Se ll for haU.
Call 7· 43 34.
BAI575
'65 V.m.na 80, 3,500 ml. Excellent
condidon. Call Ron, 9-1369 . 3931

'66 Suzuki x6 Scrambler, 2400 ml.
$590. CaU ext. 21, YTI , ask for Ed
Whilne y after 2;00, Room 106. 3934
TraUer, 8x 3O, excellent condidon, recently redecorated.
Call 9 -6710.
3938

'66 bl. 305 Honda. E xc. condo Bell
He lme t, luggage rack.. BeSt offer.
Ca ll Rich 81 9-1998 or 9-2414 after
5.
3956
Tape recorder With Ampex mlc. and
tapes. $50. CaU afternoons , 9-3306.
3957
Good used furnJ(ure : couch, 3 piece
dinneue, refrlg., e nd tables, &: t.V.
Cheap)
Ph. 687-1354 or 687 - 1444.
3958

1965 New Moon Trailer, IOx5S. 3
bedrm Call Marlon 993-6243 3913
Room and / or board. Contract fo r Fall
Price
greatly reduced at
Stevenson Arms .
Call Joe Child
at 7-7910.
3944

Qu.

1961 80M. Pontiac. All powt!r extra
clean. 2 dr. H.T. Rea l snarp. $575
~!' ~~! offer. Call 9-1 315.
3945
AnUable early Dec., h24 mobile
bame, gas heat, with or without air
coni!!~'oner.
Pbone 549-5100 eventngs:-'
3948

~:~c:,.r::, s~~~:.~::~~~
3949
'62 Chevy II, red conv. , (all' condo
Ph. 684-4520 between 5 " 7 p.m.
39 SO

_.t

th. OIf.COffIfIv, Hou,' n9 QHiu.
Furnished Api. New 1 be-droom, wall
wall carpet, . Ge'.!tral beat and air,
1 mile fro m campus. MalTied Students pref. Call 9-1892 or 2070.
396.

Manin Guita r - 018 with case. 5170.
Call 549-6302 a nytime .
3959
2 cocktail dresses, 2 formals, I s uit,
I lined fur coat , I cape . Some never
worn. sizes 9-13.
Call 549· ·n 02.
3960

Girls dorm. Term contract. 5110
a term.
400 S. Graham. 7-7263.
881728

condition.~

H.T., 283, 3 spd. Good
Call 684 -6782 after 5.
3961

Browning 22 auto matic long rifle.
Excellent condition. Ph. 453- 3084.
3962
TraUer Carbondale, SOxIO, cenITal
all' conditioning, new carpet , and new
metal storage s hed. On location, I
mt. West on old 13. Ph. 457-508 7.
.'
3963
1965 TrJumpb Spit:fi.re Roads ter. Excellent shape.
Dial 618-242-6567,
!':Aust sell.
Call after 6:~Af;~;

Village Rentals. Approved hous ing for
graduates,
undergraduare
upper classmen. Excellent locations, apls . ,
houses, and tuilers. So me shareaplS . Opponunltles . 41 7 West Main,
Phone 7- 4144.
BBI732
Mobile home for rent. Accepred living
ce nte r for I , 2, or 3 male s rudents.
Contact at 409 E. Walnut .
881734
Furnished apt. 1/ 2 block from campus. 403 W. Freeman.
See John
Pflsler , apt:. 11 on premises. Ph.
549-2915.
BBI735
Unlv. approved r oom for one girl.
$BO/ qu.
Cootlng prlvUeges. 41 0
W. Cherry St.
SBI737

Stamps: PeMY .pprovals on request.
Write Stamps, P.O. Box 8873, Statton
A, GreenvlUe , S.C.
BAl731

HiLP. WANTED

FOR RENT
Sluer for thr ee school dilltken. 4:30
6:30 Mon . , Thurs ., Fri, Phone
before 6 p.m . 9-6498 after 7
3%5
p.m.

10

3 room furn ished ap<. Couple, no pets .
3 12 W. Oa k.
13B172O

Seniors-Downstate Pe rsonnel Se rvice
is a professional pla ce ment service
owned & opera led by graduates of
SIU.
Don't miss this opportunity.
.Visit our Carbonda le office, 200 BenIng Square . 549-3366.
8C1729

[0

Winter - Spring Terms. 1968. Handsome fa culty home . Furnlshed,Sl75/
mo., near ca mpus. Phone 457 - 51 30.
References necessa r y.
BBlin

'57 Chev.
1961 Dodge. $475. Excellent cond.\
R &. H Rebuilt trans. -and engine. Will
trade. See Ron at 50S ,S. Rawlings.
3940

·Vnl ....ulty ,e",Iotion, requi,. tftrrl 011
,/",'. unJ.r"oduate '(UGMt. ,,",.'. Ii..,.
In Acc:.,,.d L iving Clln'~ 0 rl9"ed
f;'OfItroet fo r ...#lId!
be III.J wi'"

.f .:i ~2

St udent's wife seeks house clea ning.
Neat r e liable effic1ent .
549 - 6376.
3968
Fast typing. WUl pick up &. deliver.
Pica, electric. JOe/page, Profess ional service. Term, book, thesis
experience. Ph. 9-6931, or 7- 8664.
3970
F.C.C. licensed grad. srudent. Repa.lrs t.V. -radio -stereo -electronic
organs . Experienced - reliable. Call
549 - 6356.
8EI725

J
5 men to wort e venings" Sat. Can
mate up to $2.47 / hr. Ph. 549-1683
between 4-6 p.m. Wed . Nov. 8tb only.
BCI733

SERVICES OFFERED

PEItSONAL

Thompson Point ' conuact available .
Stanlng W~~r. Gary. Ph.3-4jJi;
Want o ld used gravestone. Call Jim
at 814 N. Almond, 549-3732 (late).
3971

WANTED
Typing - IBM. Experience wi reI'm,
thesis, dissert.
F ast, efficient.
9-3850.
3914
Thesis andd18&eTt.tion WTirers. Produce perfect copy. Type onToptcopy

~:~tr:~~,r~b. ~~;~;;;lour\~i
Sewing alteration done in my bome.
CaU Mrs. Hyson; !'~~ ~9 -39 18.
3953
Babysltt1ng. afternoons,
....eekends. 549-3910.

evenings,
3954

sec'y to do
Typing-e2'Jll!rlenced
typi ng.
IBM selectrfc with carbon
ribbon. Assures pe rfect copy. Locared on Wall a nd Snider. 35C/Plge.
9-3723.
3969

Partially-sighted psycbology student
needs volunteer readers . To help,
phone 549-2791 and leave name and
phone number.
3935
Three girls to take over contract beglnnJ6'g Winter. Approyed, dlree bedroom crailer.
Sacriflce_ 9 - 3910.
3951
'Slc:iers for a1poo Aspen dur1.ngcDria.~ 
u:!!l vacation. caD 549-2891. ~966

~~3O~tal~a1~;i e:es~it ~~~
396'
Wanted to buy-good used French borq.
CaU 684 - 3936 or 684· 4236. BF1739
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Iniurie's Light ; Statistics t~1I L:osing Story
.~

For one o f the few times
[hi.:; year, SIU will go into

foorball game withOUt in.i!Jrie::::: from (he pre-viau:::
week' J gam~ affcocting (h e
lineup roo $coriou!i'ly.
their

nl;"X(

Tilt;> only
y,,1unss[own

injury
~am e

in the
W3$ suf-

fered by Charlie Gora. who
may nor :::ee a": (10n [hi:' week

19a ins( Ball State becau$c." of
:l

head injury.

Gora h3.$ h3d trouble si nce
- (he'
he

stan

,of [he season when
~uffered
a slight con-

back. if necessary. will be
either Doug Hollinger, Larry
Cox or Pat Morris . It will
be the sixth position Hollinger
h3$ played this season. Hol linger ha s also played at (he
h31fb 3Ck, fullback, quane rbal.:'k, pun't and kickoff return
"por".
There is also the possibility
rhar Hollinger may also play
at split e nd this wee k, which
would add s till another position to his credit,

Replacing Kuba, if necess ary , will "be Fred Howard,
a freshman, who has shown
games so he may not see much promise In the limited amount
action on Saturday to give him of action be has seen in the
a chance to recover·...
offensive backfield.
cU$sion. J[ has bothered him
throughout the fa 11 0 win g

Anorher player who may
see only limited action is the
Salutts starring left halfback
Roger Kuba. Since heing hit
in the eye and nose during the
Lincoln game he has had trouble seeing and Saluki _Coach
Dick: Towers fee1s a game's
rest may do him good.
.
Replacing Goro in tbe startIng lineup at defensive half- '

Jim Mallone is back In good
shape after recovering from
injury. so he will be ready
to play at the center spor.
Either he or Mike Barry will
starr.
Fullback is another question
m ark as either Hill Williams
or Tom Wirth will get the
starting nod.
Jim McKay will again stan

at quarterback: with Barry
Stine backing him up.
Otherwise the Sa}uk l lint1up
will be tbe same against Ball
State as it was against Youngstown.

closer to -two more SIU records. ' After ~stablishing two
records\ already this season,
one for Jl!Osi: punt returns duri ng a season, 17, and most
yardage, 258, he is also In
striking range of most career
The reputation of the Salu- punt return yardage, 262, and
kis' fine middle linebacker, most career retUrns. 20.
Carl M au c k, continues to
Other individual statistics
grow.
show Charlie Pemberton has
In addition to the pro ques - the rushing leader with 354
tionnairefromtbeKansasCity yards in 91 carries for an
Chiefs , he also received- ~ average of 3.9 yards per
write-up in the St. Louis ( carry. His neares t competiGlobe-Democrat Tuesday.
tor is Hill Williams with 160
yards total rughing.
The leading pass catcher is
John Ference who has' caught
23 passes for 291 yards. Ge ne
Pace is second with 19 catches
good for 263 yards.
Barclay Allen continues on
his quest to establish a new
punting mark.
Allen has
punted 47 times for an ave rage.
boor of 41 yards.
Barry Stine is the leading
passer for tbe Salukis. He

has com.J>leted 36 of 91 passes
good 4115 yards.
On the whole, "Southern is
averaging 8.6 JX>ints per game
on offense, but bas given up
an average of 24.2 points per
game on defense.

Harriers Suffer
Double Defeats
The SIU cross-country team
suffered a double defeat this
weekend at the bands of the
University 0 f Illinois and
Northwestern University.
SlU lost to IllinoiS 22 -37
and to Nonhwestern 22-35 on
the five-mile course.
J eft Duxbury finisbed higbest for the 5alukis in sixth
place. Other finishe r s for
Southern were Butch Hohman,
eighth, Dave Chisholm, tenth,
Daie Gardner 17tb, and Bill
Gardner, 2Otb.

Zenon '8 F~ot Giving UCLA '8
Scoring Punch Healthy Boost
By Bob Myers
Associated Press
Spons Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Zenon
Andrusyshyn is one of Canada's finest javelin- throwers
ana he came to UCLA on a
track: scholarship.
So, in this off -season, Zenon
is something of a sensation as
a place kicker on the Bruin
football team and a very im .portam young man in the
team's Rose Bowl campaign .
The showdown for the bowl
game may come Nov" 18 whe n
Zenon and his fellow Bruins
face unbeate n Southe rn CaUfornia' 5 Trojans.
Football writers from up
and down the west coast. visiting the Los Angeles campus
before the season opened,
were astonished when the
dark-haire d, strapping sophomore began to bombard the uprights, kicking soccer-style .
The se rie s began at rhe 2535 with r)le goal posts se r back
10 yards-and the kicks gradually were moved back. He was
s uccessful in two of three a(tempts 3:t 57 yards.
He then moved back and sent
one in from 63 yards.
After practicing at least 30
minutes, he called it quits.
By this time the entire BrUin
squad was lined upto watch and
cheer.
During another practice
session, Ze non booted his
longest field goal-a kirlc that
measured 65 yaros.
~
But. said~ne -critiC, this was
only practice • . What about a
real game. with the rush on?
Zenon answered "tbla t in his
first varsity game, before
66,000 fans in Los 'Angeles
Memorial Coliseum, against a
strong Tennessee team.
' UCLA won, 20-16, and Andrusysbyn more than provided
tbe winning margin wirb two
field goals, 37 and 27 yards,
and two conversions, forelgbt
points.
1n t.~ ~= LWO games be
booted in two per game, !hi!

longest 39.
His !~:;~ efforts included a
52 yard field goal agaltlst Oregon State the past weekend
wbleb gave the Bruins a 16-16
tie iii the game and set a new

UCLA field goal record for
distance.
After seve n games, this 20year old phenom was the nation's second best kick - scorer
with · 54 potnts. Ze non had
booted 21 of 23 conversions
and made good on 11 of 20
field goal attempts. In overall
scoring he ranlc:ed ninth.
How did it all happen?
Last spring Andrusyshyn
was bothered by a sore elbow
and couldn't compete in ei ther
the javelin or discus events.
Zenon's
attention idly
turned to spring football practice
on a He
fieldwasn't
near the
track
fa
cility.
particularly
impressed with the
Bruin's place kickers, and decided to give it a try himself.
At first. Ze non was dis satisfied because he couldn 't
seem to s ucceed from 45
yards.
Only rhen did he discover
that these strange Americans
used a kicking tee. That was
all he needed to give him the
range, and with smady practice, improve his accuracy.
"I began playing soccer
when I was seven yea rs old."
says Zenon, who was born of
Ukranian descent and attended
Oakville-Trafalgar high In
OakvUle, Ont., Canada.
"I
gave up soccer because I was
too s low. "
Zenon, who is 6-2 and
weighs 205 pounds, hecame in terested in track when he read
hews
reports
of Rafer
Johnson, the world's former
decathlon champion.
UCLA track coach, Jim
Bush, heard of tbe young man
and recruited him to e nroll at
UCLA. The tact tDat Johnson
had starred for UCLA helped
Zenon decide on the "cbool.

f!e'I~T~o~:t;:r ~:v~::!.!:"~

says Zenqn, "Is
tion. With people diving and
Jumping around, you must keep

:::::::,::'., ~ ~ .." ~. 00'
ProfpRRlonai football in the

~:t~:':;;tl~R~~~ ~

next year? Zenon says pro
football is too far _'!fay II>
tb1nt and be'll walt UDtil nellt
falllD mate up b1s mIDd......

Fro8b Football Team

~

L08e8 Game, 47-13
Tbe SlU fresnman football
team, burt by lack of player ....
due to advancement of many
to tbe varSity, suffered a 4713 setback at the hands of
Louisville Monday.
Their record now stands at
1-3a
The next freshman game is
at 2 p.m. Monday against
Louisville at McAndrew Stadi-

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPtNG CENTER

Ph. 549-2835

r;m~'::;~::;;:;:;~~~~~~:§~~~~;iii~~~~~~§§§;:;:;;;;~;;=~

The Look of the Future ( ....
.

the Squire Shop Ltd. or the Corvette.
New Arrival! Large Variety of Eagle Tromblee Stripe Shirts,
Levi Corduroy Jeans, S5.98.
New French Trench Coat, S25.95.
SALE' Goo<kich Tennis Shoes--~ Price.
SIU SWEATSHIRTS, S1.00.

Use Our
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or "football
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the Olympics

